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CHAPTER I 
INlRODOCTION 
A. THE RELATION OF THE SALARY SCHEDULE TO QUALITY EDUCATION 
The goal of ADl8rican education today is quality education, a systel ot 
education whe",in ever,y student has the opportunity, ",prdless of ractal, 
national, religious, cultural, or economic background to reach hie opt1.Jllum. in 
intellectual, moral, social, and pb;yllioal development. 
Quality education depende upon qual1tied teachers. In th1e pursuit at 
quality education, one ot tbs gravest proble_ lacing the school adJIinistrator 
today is that ot statting the schools with an adequate cOIIlple.nt ot teachers 
ot high quality. Salary is a consideration which i8 closs1;y related to qualit, 
statting. It 'beCOlllS the problem ot the school aa.in1atl'8tion to schedule 
salaries which, a~ the min1lllua, are sutticient to attract talented and 
intellectually able young people into the prote •• ion and, at the maxillua, 
suttlc1snt1;y adequate to retain teach4trs in the prot •• slon on a career 'buls. 
A .ucc..stut salary schedule attracta and helps to retain competent persona ancl 
reduces teacher-turnover. S8l.ar;y scheduling, thus, is a high priorit7 
coneideration in the racruitMnt and retention ot quality teac::hera. 
Quality education depends, too, upon statt morale. Morale 18 lnextricabl:v 
bound to salary which 18kes the problem ot salary one ot the most complex ln til 
whole personnel neld. A teacher ls 1ntluenced, not onl;y by the 'Alue placed 
upon his services by his place_nt on a salary schedule, but upon the placement 
1 
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of his co-worker. on the lame schedull. 
Quality' education dependa, too, upon increasing the quality of teachers in 
.ervlce. The quality ot teechlnjl service is related to salary scheduling. A 
salary schedule should be so designed as to encourage good teachers to become 
'better teachers, to stimulate teachers to protessional growth, and to 
encoura~ teachers to increase their value to a school syatea. A salary 
schedule, it it is eftective, can improve the quality ot teaching service and 
be almoat unaurp&aled tor maintaining a ltaft on. a high level of competence. 
The extent to which a 8alary policy advances quality education, through 
recruiting and reta1ning qualified teachers, through maintain1ng a .tatt on. a 
high level of Dlorale, and through increaSing the competence of teachers in 
.enice depends, to a irea t extent, upon the base or bases uled to determine 
teachera t salaries. At pre.ent the ba.es used most cODIIOnly to determine 
teachers' salaries are ;rears of experience and l.".ls of pre}:8ration. However, 
the COJMlOM888 of the.e bases tor deteJ'Dlining teachera t alari.. does not 
necessarily mean that they advance quality education. 
B. Formulating a Salary Schedule 
The problem of salary scheduling and ita influence upon quality education 
is one which must be considered annually by boards ot education at the time 
budgets are adopted since the le~l lite of 8 salary schedule is but one year, 
although 8 schedule should be an expression of a continuing viewpoint on 
education. 
Buildinrr a salary schedule requires prudent planninl1, ot expenditures for 
salaries. r.rith ~ng pupil enrollments, education requires more and more 
.3 
dollars for additional school staff, for additional school construction, and 
for additional materials of instruction. There never seems to be sufficient 
money to accanplish all that needs to be done. Those dollars that are 
expended for teachers' salaries have to be spent prudently in order to get the 
greatest value from them. 
Building a salary schedule involves intricate technical problems. .Among 
these are the follOwing' selecting the bases or criteria which shall be used 
to determine salary, dividing the schedule into classes, setting maximum and 
minim.um salaries for each salary class, establishing increments and predicating 
conditions for them, evaluating each teacher's credentials for the purpose of 
prope r placement on the salary schedule, and securing sufficient revenue to 
guarantee the schedule. In addition, in building a salary schedule, attention 
must be given to the attitudes and viewpoints of the tax-paying public, the 
members of the board of education, the superintendent, and members of the 
school staff, as well as legal requirements of state statutes and local rules 
of boards of education and professional and ethical obligations. 
Building a salary schedule also involves major questions of policy. Each 
time a budget is adopted, boards of education, superintendents, and other in-
volved school personnel must analyze their policies and philosophies in an 
attempt to answer the following unresolved issues: 
(1) Should there be different salary schedules for elementary school 
teachers and for secondary school teachers? 
(2) Should recognition be given for differing levels of preparation? 
(3) Should recognition be given for experience? 
(4) Should increments be automatic or conditional? 
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(S) Should recognition be elvan for ditferent def~ree8 of etficiency? 
(6) Shoulrl men and WaHn be paid the sal1l8 salaries? 
(7) Should allowances be ~iven for the support od dependents? 
(8) Should there be extra paT tor extra duties? 
c. The Problelll 
The .. unresolved issues reduce to the question, "'f!hat bases should be 
used to determine teachers' sa1817 schedule.?·' Tb1s question is the problem 
under imrestigatlon. Thu study, wblcb will be linlited to elementary and 
secondary school personnel, will be directed toward the purpose or making 
recommendations upon which future deci.ions, in terms ot the poliq 
considerations lIlentioned above, alght be based. These recouam.endations will 
involve the inclusion or exclusion of the tollowing provisions in the salary 
schedule to be adopted: 1) a Single salary schedule tor eleunta17 and 
secondary teachers, 2) increlll8nts tor study and preparatlon beyond that 
required tor cenitleationJ 3) inCl'enwtnta tor experience. 4) auta.tic or 
condltional increments, 5) incremants for degrees of teaching etfic1ancYJ 
6) sex difterentals, 7) dependenq allowancesJ 8) extra paT tor extra 
duties. 
D. Def1nition of Terms 
Throughout this study the tollowing terms wUl be used and in accord with 
the definitions given belowt 
AUTOMATIC INCRE'tENTS, increases in salary ~nted unconditionan,. 
BUDOET, a tinancial plan tor a school district tor at period ot t1M, usually 
one year 
; 
CERTI}1CBD: permitted legally to function as a teacher, certain required 
condi tions having been met 
CLASS: a horizontal division on·a salary schedule (synonymous with Lane) 
CONTRACT: an agreement between a legally qualified teacher and a board of 
education for services to be rendered 
EXTENDED-SERVICE MA.."{IMtMS: advanced placement on a salary schedule because ot 
unusual longevity 
INCRllHENl'1 a specific and e).-pected increase in salary 
LANEs horizontal division on a salary schedule; a classification for a 
particular level of preparation 
MERIT SCHEDULESa salary schedules in which pla.cement depends upon an 
evaluation of a teacher's efficiency 
MAXIMUM: highest possible salary on any particular schedule 
MINIMUM: lowest possible salary on any particular schedule 
POSITION SCHEDULES: schedules in which basic groups are established in terms 
of the level of the teaching position 
PREPARATION SCHEDULES: schedules in which basic groups are established in 
terms of the amount of profeSSional training which the 
teacher has completed 
PROBATIONARY STATUS t the condition of a teacher during an in1 tial period of 
employment, a time in which his services are care~ 
evaluated before a grant of tenureJ length varies, 
usually, from one year to five years 
SALARY SCHEDULE: a written, detailed statement by a board of education, 
indicating all salaries available to teachers and the 
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concii tiona neceasa17 to atta in each .alary 
SINnI .. E SALARY grnEDU!E: a salary schedule whereby' teachers are paid salari8. 
which are independent of the level (elementary, 
secondary) at which they teach 
STEPS. vertical progressions on a salary schedule 
TE.ACHER'S EFFICIE~fCYc an •• ti.nJllte or evaluation of the service. ot a teacher 
TENURE. the .tate of emplO)"l18nt which is permanent to the degree that 
di8Jl\1esal can talc. place only tor serious cau8e, proven through a 
re~r procedure, usually a public trial. 
E. The Procedure 
Pre8ent 8al.ary schedule8 can be better undel'ltood 1f viewed in terms ot 
their evolution. Teachers t salarie. haYe alway. been a probl_, both for tlw 
teachers and tor thos8 who have had to paT thea. To understand the elements 
present in today's SChedule., it i8 helpful to know how they deftloped. An 
historical study, thus, will be undertaken tirst and pre.ented in Chapter II. 
Present salary schedule. can be better understood, also, if newed in 
relation to other salary schedules, schedules which deteraine the salarie8 
paid to persons engaged in Q)mmarclal and industrial occupations and in other 
profe •• ions. Such a cOlftPlrison will be made and tr88ented in chapter III. 
Present 8alary schedules are determined not alone by pbUosophical 
prinCiples, but by economic and legal considerations as well. The limitations 
ot financial resources and the legal re.trictions ot tederal and state 
statute8 and nUe8 ot local boards of education will be discussed in Chapter nt 
However, the foundation of a salary schedule is the polic,y decision 
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rer,arding the base or basss which shall be used to determine the salary 
schedule. To try to determ1ne the soundest bases tor a schedule, aeveral steps 
wUl be taken. 
Firat, salary date frOll school S)'Stems ot varying sizes will be examined 
for the school year 1961-62. The school districts will be divided into three 
groupe on the basis ot population. 
I1roup I - Districts ,00,000 and over in population. 
Group II - Districts 100,000 - 499,999 in population. 
Group III - DlItr1cts 30,000 - 99,999 in population. 
Group I includes 26 d1Btricts. Group II includes 147 districts. Group III 
includes ,94 districts. Data from all the districts in each group will be 
reviewed. 
Second, protessional views regarding the bases tor teachers' sala17 
schedules wUl be solicited from those who, b1' virtue of their positiona, 
should be best qualified to make an intelllf"ent judgment. Consequently, 
questionnaires will be used to obtain opinions trOll members of boards ot 
education, school superintendents, princ1pals, and teacilers. 
Through the use ot a questionnaire, opinions re~rdlng the 8&18r.Y 
schedules which they a dIIinlster will be requested trom tifty superintendents 
selscted as tollowsr 
Group I - ten 
Group II - th1rt7 
Group III - ten 
~roup I would include: 
Group II would include. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Chicago, Illinois 
Dade County, Florida (P.o., Miaml) 
Dalla 9, Taas 
Oenftr, Colorado 
Orleans Parish, La. (P.O., "Jew Orleans) 
San Franclsco, California 
Seattl., ~··ash1ngton 
Washlngton, D. C. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Baltimore, MIlry'land 
Blndnghall, Alaba_ 
Charlotte, ~l.carolina 
ColUlllbla, 8. Carolina 
Des MolDss, Iowa 
El Paso, Texa8 
Erle, Pennsylvania 
Flint., Michigan 
Harttord, Connect.icut. 
Honolulu, Hawail 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
JacksonvUle, Florida 
8 
('}roup In would includes 
Kansas Cit,., Kansas 
tes Vegas, rlevada 
Louisvine, Kentuck;y 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Newark, Hew Jersey 
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 
Pasadena, Cal1tomia 
Portland, Oregon 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Rochester, New York 
Rocktord, Illinois 
S&c~nto, calitorn1a 
Savannah, Georgia 
Spokane, Wa.hington 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
Tucson, Arizona 
Wichita, Kansas 
\c:oreester, Massachusetts 
Brookline, Massachusetts 
Fond du Lac, ~"r1aconsin 
'1ultport, Mississippi 
Harlingen, Texa. 
9 
H1ghline School District, WaShington (P.O., Suttle) 
Ithaca, New York 
10 
Monterey, California 
Riverside-Brookfield Township High School D1atrict, 
Ill. (P.o., Rlverside) 
Rode HU1, South Carolina 
St. Cloud, Minnesota 
Boa rd _l1lbers will be questioned through II questionnaire regarding their 
opinions on single salary schedules, Il8rit schedules, sex ditterent1ala, family 
allowances, extra pay tor extra dutie., 1ncrementa tor additional study, and 
whether increments should be automatic or conditional. Board members in ten 
school districts from Groupe I, II, and III, with varying kinds of salary 
schedules, will be polled. 
One hurdred elementary and secondary prinCipals will be asked to complete 
a questionllaire intended to re'V88l their views regarding teachers' salaries and 
the bases that should be used to determine them. The selection will be as 
indicated belOVe The sampling will be random. 
Chicago - f'ttty - single salary schedule 
Jacksonville, Fla. - twenty - mer 1 t ra ttng 
Trenton, N.J. - ten-units of approved study 
Columbia, S.C. - ten - scores on N.T.E. 
Pasadena, Calit. - ten - extended samea max1llums 
The distinguishing 
feature or each 
salary schedule is 
ind lca ted. 
Teachers will be 8sked to complete a questionnaire to reveal their views 
regarding salary scheduling tor teachers. School districts with vs17in, kinds 
ot salary schedules will be selected. At l.st three districts will be choeen. 
Five schools in each district 'Ifill be selected b7 random S8JIlpling, and all of 
the teachers in each ot theae schools will be asked to complete the 
11 
questionnaire. Elementar,y and secondar,y schools w1ll be included. 
The protessional viewpoints of the board members, superintendents, prin-
cipala, and teachers who respond to the questionnaire. wUl be presented in 
Chapter V. 
From allot the toregoing lJIl tarisl, an appraisal will be made ot pre.ent 
view and practices. The merits and demerits ot the various elements possible 
in salary schedul1n1l will be discussed. Based on these, recOIIUIIIndations w111 
be made regardl~ the baaes tor teachers' salary schedulee. This wUl be the 
substance of Chapter VI. 
F. L1lIlitations 
Tbll stuctr has the same limitations that aDT saUar study has in that 
l1mi ~d sampling will be emplo,.ad with regard to the d1etribution of 
qu~stionna1.res_ Much ettOl"t will be expended, however, to make the sanspling 
representatift with regard. to .lBe of school distriCts, geographic location, 
and t",. of salary schedule in the polling of board members, superintendents, 
prinCipals, and teachers_ 
CHAPTER II 
HISTORICAL BAatOOOUND 
To understand the present bases for teachers' salarie., it i8 helpful to 
exalldne the evolution of teachers' .alary 8chedules in the United State.. A 
relationship between the status of the teacher and the .a1&r.r paid to him can 
be found in every period or our national deftlopaent. The threada which bave 
become merit rating, a sin!!le 881817 schedule, extra pay for extra dutie8, etc. 
can be traced through the weave of our national history. 
A. Early Practices 
1. The Ear17 Colonial Pertod 
In the ear17 colonial period, the statua ot the teacher was extrelTllJ17 low. 
WhUe SOJllt d1tterence. exated alllOng the colonies, in all, the New England 
Colonies, the Middle Colonies, and the Southern Colonie., according to 
histories ot the period, the lot of the teacher vas a very t¢ng ODI. Tuch-
ing vas not regarded 88 a prot •• sion in i taeU'. The penson who contracted to 
teach usually had to agree to assi8t in other capacities. The combination ot 
teaching and allied dutie8 determined the .. 1&17 of the teacher. A few votes 
1 
of Nev England towns, as reported in Cubberley, wUl aerve to illustrate this 
practice I 
lElvood P. Cubberle,., Public Education in the United States (Cambridge, 
1947), p. ,2. 
12 
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Newberry, in 1693, voted, "that Mr. John Clarke be called to aasist in 
the vork of the ministry at the west end ot the town, ••• and also to 
keep a grammar sChool. 1t 
In Ina, Lynn instructed the selectmen to employ a school-Raster and to 
IIBke an agreement with him that should "have relation to some help for 
Mr. Shepard in preaching." 
Rowley, in 1726, voted the schoolmaster tlone pound tor preaching on the 
Sabbath day." 
Bradford, in 1729, voted to hire as school-teache2 one "vho could also 
be helpful in the ministry as occasion required." 
other combinations, other than teaching and the mlnistr.y, are renaled by 
the follovtn, cOPllJlent from Cubberley, who states, "The local tarmer who taught 
school in the winter tor a a.ll SUlla, and the transient teacher who 'kept 
achool t tor a sll\811 SUIIl and board, later became cOlllllOn in New England. In 
Providence, the tirst schoolmaster kept a public house, 1n Milton a shoemaker 
also taught, at Woburn the town clerk also taught, etc. ttl 
In the Middle Coloniea, the prota.aional statue and, consequently, the 
salary of the teacher were no higher than that in the New England Colonies. 
There, too, the teacher was expected to rander other senices, such as those at 
preacher, chorister, bell-ringer, sexton, and .1anitor. L. The toll owing agl'H-
ment, made in Lsncaster, Pennsylftn1a, in 1747, will .ene to illustrate. "tI, 
the undersigned John Hottan, parochial teacher ot the church at Lancaster, 
have promised, in the presence of the congregation, to Se:rve as chorister, and 
as long as we have no pastor, to read semons on Sunday. In sunaaer I promise 
L.lbid., p. 5.3. 
-
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to hold catechet1eal instructi.on with the young, as becanes a faithful teacher, 
and also to lead them 1n 81ngS.n~, and to attend to the clock.'ttS' Th1s was 
certainly a contract and a ulary tied to extra duties. And, nth all of this, 
6 
the pay was usually small and not .. q to collect. 
In the prtvate adventure schools of the Middle and Southern Colonies and 
in the charIty schools could be found the least qualified and lItost poorly paid 
teachers.7 Many of these teachers vere itinerant teachers. B Others were 
really indentured servants.9 They not only did not receive a salary for their 
teaching, but were sold for" certain nUMber of years of labor, usually four or 
five, to pay for their p88sage, as indicated by Cubberlay: 
Once in a vhUe a planter would start a little school tor the benefit 
of hls ,*,n chUdl"en and the other 'White cbUdren 'Who chanced to live 
near or on his plantation. The teachers .of such plantation schools vere 
apt to be redemptioners and exported convicts. In Europe at this ti_ 
the lot of the poor was extremely hard, and mBIV' persons came scross the 
Atlantic solely to escape the misery at home. The captain of the ship 
that brought over a permilsss man of this class was allowed to sell him. 
for tour years to pay his pas.... It was also customary to transport 
Mn who had been convicted ot small crimes and sen the .. tor periods of 
greater or lesser length. \ihen one of these unfortunat.s could read and 
wrl te, he 8011i8t1meS vas purchased tor a schoolmuter, !8" teachers of this 
Idnd were common in both Southern and Middle Colonies. 
"Other servants of this type 'WItre sold directly to those wanting them by the 
~bid. 
-
6zbid. 
-
7Ibid., p. 54. 
-
8Ibid. 
-
9rbid. 
-
lOCubberley, p. 54, citi~ Johnson, Old Time Schools and Schoolbooks, p. 
32. 
shlp captalns, who brought them over.nll 1It'\-1hen a shlp arrlves ln the Rl ... r, t 
wrote an Engllsh mlssionary preacher at NewCAstle, Delaware, ln 1727, t 11'. 115 a 
cOJ!1l'llOn expresslon with those who stand ln need of an Instructor tor their 
chUdren - Let us >"0 and buy 8 School-Master.' .. 12 
Cubberley reports another curious method ot p81lnent known as boardlng 
13 
'round'. This DIUIt certainly haTe been a scheme whlch was less than satis. 
factory tor all concerned. It was a method ot compensatlng teachers without 
use ot public money. The teacher stayed with the tamUles of the chUdren he 
taught. His teaching servlces alone did not entitle him to hls keep, however, 
because he was alao expected to help with the household chores. This was a 
practice whlch was cOIUlon until the II1ddle 1800' s.14 The stay of the teacher 
w1th a family vas determined by the tlUJftber of chUdren the family had 1n school 
Salary was thus Scheduled according to the number ot children 1n a fam.ily who 
were taught. 
It!here wa~8 were pald, there seems to be 11ttle uniformlty amon~ the 
colonles paying them. In the New England towns, twenty pounds seems to be the 
15 
moat cOlltlllon sala17. Boston seemed to have the highest salary rate and became 
the pl of ambltlous teachers, according to BlsbN.: 
llcubberley, p. 54. 
12Ib1d• 
-
13Ib1d., p. 325. 
14Ibld. 
-
lS..illlard S. Elsbre., The American Teacher (tfew York, 1939), p. 86. 
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Fzekial Cheever was receiving sixty pounds per annum there in 1693 
and his grandson, who assisted him, was paid forty pounds in 1699. 
Salaries rose graduallT in Boston during the eighteenth century and 
in 1758 the SUl'4 of one hundred and twenty pounds was allowed tor the 
yearly' compensation of a schoolmaster end his assistant. Since the 
sssistant, COR'JIlonly known 8S usher, received sl\VWhere trom thirty-
five to fitty pounds of this emount as hisl~tare, the regular salery 
ot the Mster was at least seventy pounds. 0 
In the colonial period, according to Elsbre., whUe there were no care-
fully defined schedules for salary, had there been any, they would probably 
have been position scherlules because, he states: 
(lramJUr-school masters were usually better paid than writing-school 
masters, althou~ the policy regarding this matter was never clearly' 
defined. "l'hether the public considered the task ot teaching the 
hi~r branches more difficult, calling for both ~ater abUity' and 
jll'Uater etfort on the pa.rt of teachers, or whether the salary 
differential favoring grammar school masters arose out of other 
cons1deratlona cannot be finally anawered here. In all probabUity 
the colonists accepted the practice common in the Old Countr,y with-
out inquiring seriously into the merits ot the case.11 
2. The tater Colonial Period 
In the later colonial period, private schools, open to anyone who could 
18 pay the tuttion, appeared. Financially, the teacher was usually better off 
in one of these schools becauae or the tuition. Collecting the tees, howeY8r, 
was a problem. It was a generally accept.ed practice to collect tees in advance 
If a teach"r tailed to enforce th1s rule, he stood 1n danger of not receiving 
the tee. f:.aod report. regarding "one _n who gave as the reason tor strict 
16 Elsbree, p. 86, c1tlnp.: Seybolt, The Prl .... te School, p. 48. 
11&lsbrae, pp. 86-81. 
l8Jt.O. 11000., A History of American Education (New York, 1956), p. 71. 
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enforctu.nt of the prepayment rule that he had been comPti tted to debtor's 
19 prison because previous pupUs neglected to pay their fees. 1t .. 
The masters in SOlll8 of the publicly-supported schools also came in time t 
supplement their public income b.Y tutoring after regular schoOl hours in their 
bomeS. 20 
The salary of a teacber or the tuition due h1m was not alwa18 in the form 
of currency since currency was very scarce in the colonie. and goods and 
services became the medium at exchange.2l Accordinp; to Blabree, "Prior to 
1700, the mst widely used mediUIIs at e:xchan~ in New England were beaver skins 
and t country pay'. The latter consisted of agr1cultural products and 1ive-
stock.,,22 Samet1mes schcolasters were pa1d partly in money and partly in 
some commod1ty.23 Fluctuations in the values of the commodities received 
frequently worked hardships tor the teachers concerned. 
Another 1tem of importance in the cons1deration at teachers' salaries 1n 
the colonial per10d is the fact that. teachers were dUlPt. troM taxation in 
some at the colonies. 24 S1nce exemptions can be considered the equ1valent of 
income, the salary paid was not always a true ind1cat10n ot the measure of 
compensation at a teacher. Tax exemptions vere by no means universal, 
19~1)od, citing Seybolt, The Prhate School. 
20 64 Cubberley, p. • 
2l.e:lsbree, p. 97. 
22Ibid• 
-
23Ibid. 
-
24 !2!2., p. 102. 
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ho'Wsver. 25 
J. The Post-Colon1al Period 
Since education was lett to the states as an unmentioned power by the 
tenth amendment to the Federal Constitution, it 1s necessary to look to the 
state constitutions to gain lntorl!'l!tion regarding education and, more 
particularly, provisions for remunera tion for teachers 1n the post-colonial 
period: 
Vermont, in its first consti tut10n (1777), directed the establishment 
of schools in each town "with such salaries to the masters, paid bI' 
the townlt as would "enable them to instruct youth at low prlces.n2b 
North Carolina, in its constitutions of the preceding ye~t. bad 
inserted a stM1lar provision tor low-priced instruction. ( 
Pennsylvania, 1n its constitution ot 1776, directed the establishment 
ot a school in each county ''with such salaries to the masters, ~id by 
the public, as may enable them to instruct youth at low pricea.,,28 
Next to be examined are early state laws regarding educatiou. There were 
no laws regard1np: payment tor teachers. However, SOllIe ot the states did enact 
~ood school laws. These, of neceSSity, 'Would have improved the lot ot the 
teacher. Following are some significant provisions trom some of the states' 
legislation. The citations were found in Cubberley.29 
Vermont, in its school law of 1827, required cert1ticates ot teachers. It 
can be expected that with a raise in the standards for teachers there vas a 
subsequent rise in remuneration. State aid was also granted to school 
2; ~., p. 10). 
26Cubberley, p. 96. 
27Ibid• 
-
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districts. 
The New Hampshire ~chool law of 1189 set rates for town taxes for schools 
and also required certificates for teachers. 
Massachusetts, in its general school law of 1789, required that "all 
teachers be certificated, and that all grammar school teachers be colle~ 
graduates or certificated by the minister as skUled in tatin.")O 
Even thou!'h some inroads were bein!7 made to improve the status of public 
education and, consequently, the lot of the teacher, the professional or 
financial position of the teacher atter the Revolutionary War did not ditfer 
too r;reat17 trom that ot the teacl'lllr in the later colonial period. Teachers 
still received l'lI3ager salaries which bad to be supplemented in many ways. 
Education, in spite of the vocal support given to it by statesmen ot the early 
republic I was considered secondary in importance to the business of political 
reorganiBation, the expansion of American trade, and the impl"OYement ot 
ap,riculture. 
B. 1810 - 1865 
The situation did not irnproYe too greatly illU!l8dia.tely thereafter, but ma 
steps which were to aprove the status of the teacher considerably were under-
way. Such reforms as normal schools, teachers' institutes, state and county 
supervision, improved certification, and the extension of the school program 
were all to add to the status of the teacher and to improve his financial 
position. 
20 
The Laneastrian syetem (181$-1840) was valuable in paving the way tor 
public support of education. 31 The LanC8strian system provided an economical 
fIleans ot educatln,.,. large groups of students. It increased and expanded intere 
in education. It accustaRed the people to schools and to contribute something 
toward their sup~ort. Once accustomed to the practice they continued it, even 
thoUf~h with the breakdown of the tancastrian system, education became more 
expensive. 
In 1810 and thereaf"ter, tun male suffrage in tIle states came to be more 
cOIlL"!Ion. 32 lJith the extension of suffrage came the realization that education 
was important tor more than just the In - the wealtb.Y and those who were to be 
trained tor the minietry. With this awakening came added willingness tor 
support tor the schools. 
Frca 184$ to 18$8, teachers salaries rose steadll¥.33 Certaln inqulties 
existed, however. 1n that "Clty teachers received anywhere trom two to three 
t1Ines as much salary a8 that pald to rural teachere ••• wOIHn tared badly In 
comparison with men, the disparity between the salaries of city men and women 
teachers beinp, noticeably greater than that prevaUing 1n rural dlstricts. tt34 
(load reports the findings ot Horace Mann in his Eleventh Report, 
r8rrardlnp; the teachers' salarie. of the twss 
31 ~., p. 136. 
32 !2!,2., p. 153. 
33El.brae, p. 273. 
34Ibid. 
-
Ken Women 
Afas.chusetts $ 2k.n $ 8.01 
Pennsylvania 17.02 10.09 
Connecticut 16.00 6.,0 
Ohio 15.b2 8.7) 
r,~1ne ]$.40 4.60 
r,!ew' York 14.96 6.69 
r,Tew Til,mpab1re 13. So S.6S 
Michigan 12.71 S.36 
Indiana 12.00 6.00 
Vermont 12.00 4.1$* 
8000d, p. 159, citing lfam'. E1_en~1il ~ 
!'he disparity in salaries between men and ~ teachers p:rovoked 
considerable discussion and agitation and appeared several time. in 
the resolutions of teachers' associations and institutea. Despite the 
theo~t1ca1 3ustitlcations tor equal pay, which were lIOl"e usuall,'y 
conceded than not, practice was not signi.ticantl;r influenced bf 
~ and women contimec.i to sutter dilJcr1mination becwse of their 
sex, in an nate., until the equaloopa;y lawa of the present centul7 
were pauett.3S 
A s1gn1f1cant developmtmt of this penGd _s the establishment in the 
Boatom teachen' aala17 ecbedllle ot ... tff'1nanc1al incentives in the fom of 
stipulated annual increments to be given with _ch yt:te.r of C!I1C\P0rlence in the 
school ~tem up to the established:max1mm. WhUe the practice was not 
geners.ll.y followed in c1t1ee bet ore l86o, the principle adopted by the Boston 
school comittee 'G8 destined to become the model tor ma1'O" school s~ in 
a later period. ,,)6 
3SF1$b:ree, p. 21S. 
36n,1d., p. 279. 
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ilihile poa1t1ono-tJpe schedules were the order of the day, the .ingl .... 
ealar7 sohedule idea was advocated in a lew quU"ters but nothing was done 
about it. The ohairman of th.e school committee in ManoMeter, New ~h1re, 
in hie discueeion ot salaries in the annual school report (1858) 1s quoted in 
l<'J.abfte as tollOW'lJI 
Vl'hile I believe a f'a1thtul. PrbarT school teacher 1s required to do the 
most werk in her school !'OOIlJ and should really be the beat teacher, she 
will not natura.l.l3' expect 10 large a sala!7 as one who 18 engaged. in a 
Grammar or Bllh sohool. lvht.le $ISO, aDept in the case of especial 
~t.. should be the highest aalary for instruction in Pr.ia1?" or Middle 
Schools, an additional SU1I ot 825 or 'SO wUl be demanded tor good 
Oramrsr School. "'~"nte and a correspcmding increase tel' assistants 
in the High School. 
And merit-rating was not without ita advocates, even at that time. The 
Il'1d1Ama state superintendent in the tDf11~na .School !en, l.866, proposed 
t:tatl 
So tar .s practicable, the teacbeZ" t 8 pay should grade aooording to 
abUtt,., not of rteeeea1t,., accord11l1 to the lNde ot a:am1ner's oe:r-
Uticate. CerM.t1cates are ie.ed ch'ief'l7 upon scholarshiPJ but 
seholarship 18 not all that enters into the account in f!I8t1mating 
the ability ot • teaoher. Abillt,. to 1ns't.ruct, to dtec1pline, to 
iNIpiH wJ. th a love of le.&rn1ngJ 1n short, au that goes to _ke a 
successful educator should enter into the acoOUDt, home 80 tar as 
prectioab1e, the pI.7 ehould gted. acoc~.'tl 
This position has been a cont1"Overaial issue to the present t.1me. 
There _s also d1acuaeion at this time of dependencY' aUo_ncu.. The 
following ie quoted. trom the Philad!2:£h1a School R!P2rt. 1864. 
31nebree, p. 28S, citi11€' Manchester (New !!!!p!hire) COIIIftit~e !!!P2l'"t, 
18S8, pp. 46-41.' . 
38F.l.abree, pp. 283-284, 01 t1ng Indiana SchoRl, Repol'"t, 1866, p. 80 
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" ... trne ... st.a."ldard of c~e>nsation should be the value of the se..V"Viee 
rendered .... il compensation is 1;0 be measur4!!d by home dp."m:;mds. or b7 
the extent of a man f. family, we mat adopt a sliding 8C41(': ... ~st be 
lnereas~ tor ever:! addt tion to his fUdl.y and dimin1sMd for f1're'17 
d-tb. ".3S1 
The tl.naulc1al position ot teeoMre became stronger and more stable in 
the period 1mmed1atel7 preoeding the CiYil Watt. The position of the teacher 
waD more tawred than it bad baen in 8n1' pEn"'lod. h~f'or'e. fbw.n'!!tr, greater 
pl'Og:l"eSS in thi. respect had bt:tSl ad<tl in the cit,. tIan in l"tl'r&1 areas. '100, 
~ter ~S8 bad be~ made with ~a1"d to mal~ teachers' salariea than 
bad been made in the imp!"O~ of a 11 ving _Ie for w~. 
Clearl,. deftned -lar:r schedules w~'" not preHnt dllrinr this period, 
ate~t in lIODle clUes where urdf'om S7Bteme of payment might be ttYund. In 
eome oases. add! tional compensation was available tor inol'Mseti tl"llln1na and 
e:Jtl)erimce.hO Differentials ~tween the sexea 1n matters of pa~t oould 
still b~ found. Ind1 '9idual bar?nin1ng ... still the most wideapread method 
of ~n.tng the oompensation a wcher would l"fIIOe1ve. h1 However, the 
poll tion of the teaCM1" was gaining in at!"ength due to the ~ter' preparation 
of the teacher .... result of the utabliallDent of nonal .boola. 
c. 186S - 1890 
DII.l"1n! thi. period. teacbeN' ... lnc:reased g,raduaUy. And. the 
difference between male and feu1. salaries decrea.ed ~ lJ1nce 1mIIeft 
19F1eJbree, p. 283, citing Ph1l&d.Wh1a School ~. 1Mb, p. 29 
"0z;td4., p. 287 
I~ 
2J .. 
_de ~t,er f'}\.-t.ns in s.al.a17 :t;1er."4$t~o during this period tha."1 ~m. U? 
tors. ttTeftChera were better organiaed and more vocal in. 1890 tban in lB6S J 
the demand tor tt~hers was also greater during the latter part of the (hi:U"'" 
tury, due to extenB10n of public education upwI\:rd to include the !rl.gb-sobool 
yerrsJ and, f'inallT, the quaU t1eations of teachers co~ecl greater respect, 
~au5e the,- were 8uhstantialJ7 higher in 1890 than at the beginrd.ng t:>~ this 
period, despi ~ the f'aot that mafGP teaCMl"8 were still without arr:r special 
prepa.rat~ on for th~r work. u4J 
Teachtng had still not attai~ i w proper status .:tnoe the sa.lary 
al"larded 'WQ tar 'btllllow tbat o~ .. profese1onal. worker. 
D. 1890 - 19)5 
Aft.- 1890 the economic po8i tion of the teaoheJo advanoed oons1de1"&b~ in 
spite oi the setbacks caused by ·the World liar and the dep~on of tbe 
193O· •• 4h 1101"8 t1M anti eftol"t on the part of more interested partiee and 
orpniHtiona ... devoted to tbe problem of teach ... t eal.aries than at all7 
preceding p.,rlod 1n Aaer1can btato17. Dr the second decade of the tIm:mt1eth 
oentttl7', sala:r,y scheduling •• progressing .froa a exude state to one of oazoe-
t\1ll7 deaned policies and procedures. 
Through the efforts of educational statesmen, certain features ot -1&17 
scheduling were revealed which were destined to become a pa~tem tor future 
years.h5 D,yke, in one of the earliest oonprehens1ve studies of teaoheN t 
salar1.ee in Am9rloa, l1sted the provia10na for the 01 ties which he deemed to 
have the best 8Ohed.ulee in 1898.46 tf For most of the poe! tiona included in 
these schedules a m1rd.mm aalar.y ... indicated and tor at least halt of them 
an annual1nc~ was stipulated. A stated maxSDlllD appears to have been 
conmton to an the 8Ohedules, ~ 1n amount with size of ci t7 and p081:t1Oft 
held. The number of anmutl incrementa for classroom ~eacbera ranged froIt 
thrH to 81xteen, the a.verage be1ng app1"Ox1mate17 a1x in the bigh school a.nd 
8even in the prJ.uta1'7 and pemmar acboola. lth7 
D11at'. oontrlbttUon to the advanoelltfJ.l'lt of the statu. of tbe teacher as 
conside1'8ble, because b1e atucJ:y of teacheN' eal4riee .. the mat ~ 
81ft that had been made up until tbat tim .. h8 "Not o~ did he ake a clear 
expoe1 tion of the econom1c theoI7 of teachers t tralariea. but he explained the 
reaeon.e w!'l7 tbey 'Were low, citing tledition, sent!.ment, public ignorance, 
publio indifference, inetf'loieDC7 of teachen, and the s«£ of teaeher8 .a the 
chiet causes of the lowly' state of the protee81oft. tth9 
»ran more 1mportant to tbe advanceent of the cause of the teacher tlan 
the t. outstanding edIlcational leaders who were particularly v()Cal, Vl&8 the 
leaderabip axerciaed by protessional anoc1aUone aft .. the turn o1'the 
century. 50 
"In 1903, the National ~cat1on Association appointed a comm! ttee to 
'inqui" into and report upon salaries, tenure ot otttc., and pension pro-
'Vis1one ot teachers in the public _boola ot the Un! ted States , •• 51 
"In 191), uMezo tM direction ot ProteslSOl'" RobeJ1 C. Brooks ot ~. 
College.. \he National t.'duoation Auociation made another "POrt on aalari_, 
devot!ng the -.101' portion ot the study to facts bearing iln ~et ot living_ 
This helped to tocue the attention ot teachers and boards ot education upon 
the relat1cmehlp otaala1"1ea to the proteaaional anc1 eoonomlc neede ot 
teachers ••• • S2 
The nt.IJtt etuctr of teachers' salarlee .. mac.t. in UlB,,5) It .. titled 
Teache1"8' ~r1.!! and Coat of LiY!!!l and -s prepared by a committee of the 
f1ational M2cation Anoo1ation..$4 -!'he eolt of l1v1na had r.taen r&l'idl7 
during the war period and teaohere t salaries bad lagged behi.nc!. •• The .,.. 
thies ot the eOIIIIi tte. toward the efforts, it not the ~hcda. of teachers f 
unions in seour'.lJll more equitable aalalT arrangements 1s 1nd1eatlve ot the 
f'e<el1ng of injustice which Preva11ed. •• • SS 
In 1919, Professor !,. S. ~end_ lIIIde a c()q)rehemJ1ve s'tudT, 'l'l!S2bem t 
;~. 
~sI., p. hla. 
52Ib1s&-
53rud. 
-
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s.alar!e8 and Salary Schedules in the Unit~d States, 1918-1919.56 1i3.abrett 
rates Bvendents etuq very hig~1 
tf~en e'\lOlved, .fltCm Ms study of beet pNCtice and t.rom his 0W1'l 
th1nld.ng about pou1ble prooedu.res, a rather d~f1n1te plan of letting 
up and. operating a aalary schedule. There had been no clear ph1loeop~ 
underlying most w,,1.a27 schedules heretofore and no J'e&8OMble defM8e 
for pl"&Ctic:e ... ~e..'1den provided a rational explanation tor hia proposals. 
He lU'ged the adoption of too single-Nlary schedule and euggested 
specif1e atandarda fbI' the administration of schedules. m.. r ... 
emendations _med ~t weight in the -DT debates or ealary ~es 
engaged 1n by teachers and school boarda dur1.ng the nex"~; deee.de. It 
A rou(ntlooUp study .. the Nat.lonal !<'ducation Association Salary ComIIit-
tee study, '-teachers' Salarles and P!l!!l Trend8"in lSJ.~8 
Th1s bllletin contained conparative information on salar1es of echool 
emp~e8 in cities 01 various siBes, data on cost-ot-l1T1ng trends, 
salal'7 schedule prov.ts1ons, and a chapter on tPrJ.nc1plee a1"14 stand--
ard8 in the Mald.ng and Administration ot Teachers' Salary Bohedlllee t. 
One of the int~ dteol.oauree ot this report waa the number' of 
coamtni ties operating aingl.....alar.r schedules. ~ in 1918-1919 
theN WElftt no .alary seal_ ~ aU the p1"inciplea which aft 
ordinarily understood. to be included in a singl ..... lary schedule, in 
1923, l5h or 16 per cent ot all A.mI1r1can eit.1ea were operating 
achedulee ot this twe. 
According to the tind1nge of this study, 57 per cent OJ!" S38 of the 
cities reporting rated the qual1i:q or the teachina service, hlt in 
most instano_ the J'&t1ng$ did not affect salaries directly ......... . 
A:.rions the nc~t1ons ot t..~ CODIldttee was the OM which pla~ 
a "'Ie'1!3 important part 1n salary scheduling and which in recent ,-ears 
baa pl"OWd to be ill adaptad to the current s1'blatton. It _s laid 
down as a sound prlnc1ple that the annual -lar:r inorement should 
approximate 10 per cent of the aala17_ 'hul, if a teacher's min:illIlfA 
_ge wwe 33500 a 1M!", the incr«nent would be $150, lI'hareaa it 1 t 
were onl7$900, 1t wculd be oorreapo~ red.uo«l to $90. In 1923 
• 10 per cent ino~ was considt:tred C01'Ugervative since, in the 
'WOrds ot the coudttH, '1t $tande not O!lly for inteN8t upon hi. 
1rrt'estmEmt 1n training but also tor the ino~ed eaming po'Ilrer 
resu.lt1ng from successfUl experlence t • S9 
'From 1923 until the present" the National Fkiuoation Association, and 
partioularly its Salary- COmmittee" has been a leader in the 8tud~l of taacMra t 
sala:r:tea.60 Mennial comprehensive studies of 'teachel'st".lari?>n in aU 
eor:m.mi till.l8 with populatlcms in mccus of 30,000 are published. Detailed 
infol"!nBtion is provided wi th ~al'd. to minimum and utld1ll2m salaries, incre-
menta, increment conditions, apecl.al salary featurt18, and aala17 patterns. 
RIn 1935 a oommi ttee. of which B. R. Bucldngham was chairman, submitted a 
rePOrt which was issued as a ResE'larch Bulletin of' the ;l.seooiation on The 
•. -
erence 'by Marly' ever:r local salary eommi ttee in America and is looked upon 
as an aut,horltati'n! document ~ ~OOl'S of tho proreas10n • .,61 
Team the latter part of. this ~rlod, some of the gains which bad been 
mde at the tum of the oentury and shortly thereafter were lost due to the 
t1nanoial state of' all parts of the country during the economic depression of 
thE!l 1930' •• 
Teachcw' aalar!~ WM'tl reduced eTel'1ffMl'$ and 'b7 aa moh as 2S to 
50 per cent. Many Weft paid in sorip and sinoe teachers have to 
live from day to day, the scrip was usual.17 cUbed at a diaoount. 
fbis amounted to a fu~r out in ealary. t.Iany teache:re .... e unpaid 
or 1'Iflre naid in part cml7. Chicago in 19.3h obtained a loanet 
1$22,000,000 !'rom the Reoon8tructton anance Corporation to pay 
back 1iI8l.afte8, and tor the first time in morEl than three years the 
teachers of Chicago were paid in full. T~ years later the 
29 
'board was aga1n~thout .tu.."1de. The C488 of the second largest city' 
was not unique. 
1::'. Recent TrmdB 
Sinee 1935 teacheJte' aalar1ea have r'leen oonaUtently and s'.en1tloantly_ 
This 1a due, in pan, to the taot that the eoonoII.1 of the nation bav ~ 
oons1st~~ since then. It is a180 due to the fact that since 19U and the 
U!'i ted states entry into the '~ar ~ haa been a teacher shortage whioh bae 
b~ome more aC'Jte each:rear. Teachers t aalariee are r~lated to the law of 
Sltpply and demanct. The improved financial position of th~ teacher is due, 
too, to the etforte or ort:;aniaed groupe of taaehers such as the Classroom 
Teachers' niv.tsion ot the National ~au.cat1on A8aoelat1on, the Amerl.ean Fed-
oration or T08ehe1'8, and "ute and l.ocal tMchel"S' aesoctatione. Attention 
MS bem given at all levela and by ill groups directly concerned with the 
matter of t-.chell."8 t salaries to SOImd prl.nc1ples of salary eeheduling. In-
d!.v.ldu.al bargatmna 18 a th1ng of the past. SOund pr1nc1plos of salary 
scheduling have improve ttl6eMft' lIJ.ari.es. Schsdule makers collect data en 
co8t-o.f-living and use theee ~tat..tstioe as an aid in p~ achednles. 
Coq,arati ve SWdiA8 are made or the aalan". paid to pe2'8ODll 1n other 'fOOIl-
ticme requiring amU .. !' training and exptt"r.1enoe. studiee are made, too, ot 
the aal.ari~$ pa1d to teachers tn other COJmlIlmtiea. 
The improved t1nane1al. poa1 tion of the t~her and the changes in the 
114S10 cba1'llCkr of ealary sobedlll1ng have resulted i~ the following ld.nde or 
sala17 etrocturee or ealar,y pn.wisiona in recent 1-1"8. 
1. '.!'he 811181e Sala17 Sched.u.le 
The ~atHt ohange in the development of' sala17 schedul:1.ng ~,r tbe 
ygnl"l has "em the ohtmge from position type schedules to preparation t",e 
schl9dules. wAs reoentlT as 1919-20 th4!l etlstOll ovel",1Where in the United Stat. 
.s to ,.,. higher salari.e. to h1.gb-echool teachers than to eleent:;.;~hOol 
teaehe'l'8. !..T 19.20-21 at least ~¥O school S1lIttm!8 - D~ ~lld nilS' !Ibinee ... 
had adopted td.ngle salary seh~tlft. 1t63 So c~let~ me boen this ol:ange 
t?-.£\t by l~ -96 per cent of' n1t;y sal.,.lU7 tohednl. w~re of the ail'lgle 
sahr:r va!'! ~ .. tt6h 
2. 1fe2w1t Rat1ng Schedule. 
"S!r4e 1938-", the N"WA Bs~h l)1Y.tsion has kBpta record of: large 
u1'*bsn sebecl diS'trJ.ote MT.l.ng SAl.a!7 p:rovttJ1oM for superlor-ts(>.m.oe ma:d.-
mms.·6; At em", time a oonsiderable rnunber of sc.Mdules inc1ttded pmnldoNl 
rOt" hig'Mr calal'ies toP fPlperlor teaching. "In 193F:'-39, 2O.h pM' cent of the 
schedules 01' the! large urban school. districts exam!ncd pl"'O'tl1ded st'!perl.or-
st;!r"Iioe oaxif!mllS. rs:r 19S2-)3, this bad OOlml tc a low of L.o per cent. 
From 1~2-53 to 19!B-S9 the per cMlt il1Cl't:lased to 6.2.,,66 Xn 1%1-62, 5.8 
p~r cent of the school distriets of :;0,00(l - 1$99,m in poptl!atlon had quality 
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or 8~e~ :proY.1s1ona. There Tmre no such p1"Ovia1cms in school districts ot 
OVM" $00,000 in population, 2.8 per cent in echool 81IIteme ot 100,000 -
68 h99,999, and 6.~ per' eent 1n. ecmol ~tems 20,00().99,m in popu.la1:.1on. 
'!'h~ Mtional trend over the l~:rs h.r:ls 'be6n that t.'le mmber or sehool ~ 
w:t th Mft t proviaicme 1s lmtll"aaly :proport1on4.l to the size or the t!iatriets. 
!t 18 ev1df!mt that tm,re haS! 'been a substantial dl"Ol' in p!"OVie1.ons tor 
Sll!fflrl.Ol"-$~e~ mBX!ml'llS in tM 84lary f!JeheCb~le8 of' large school ~.strl.cte 
~ 1939 to about 19.)3, and O'f' a slight. tlptum since. 
The -.1.a,.,. schedulHl tar 1~.g8 and 1?SB-59 ~d a big-h tu'l'ftooo-
owr ln sobool distr!C'ta pJ'C'Vlding ~r1o!'-8&rv1oe max1atme. Of 
the urban school distriots that in 19$7.$S l"ePOrte4 superiOl"WSer'O'ioe 
ma:hmln8, about 27 per cent sent & echedule to tbe NT.'A in 19S8-59 
f'rcm which the provi81on had btten drOpped. 0nl7 ~1 p~ (tent of the 
d1st1"1ets sent 8 schedule ~n which the provision was reta1n«l. !t 
1. ~ttable tbat 19Sa...s9 salary GCbI!dul~e f":rom 17 per cent. ot 
the echool districts that ~~ded eup~~e!"'rlce mu.-'Auns in 
lm-SS ~ not. a'9'ldlable for .. rison. If tbeae 11 pttr oent 
had d~ these prov181ons in the same proportion ae tho8€t that 
:reported. ~ ,Abovt tft-thirds of the IfIlperiox-eeM"ioe ~108S 
bad 1\U""Vi V'eI'!. .0), 
,. JI'amil:y All.oranc_ and Sa: D1tte~ 
Ano~ ~ 1D eala17 aehec!ul.ing wtttch baa und~e ~1. 
cha.'nge in recent ,..1'8 18 the equ~ pft191s1on _fbreed 11'1 ~ stat. bT 
law $nd in 1lIU17 ~td.t1es b:r the ra.l.e$ and regulaUona of beanls oE ed'tloa-
'I . -, l' T. -
10 tion. In I!fOJDe dlst:r.lota. equal...pay provialons have been 8llpplanted by 
family allowances aince 1 t 1s felt that this taka into coneideration the 
financial 1'1'Oblema of' the ff!!l8l.e taaohel" I'll th dependents a. well as the 
married ~ wIn 1~31, theft were 41.8 per cent of t.he salary eohedtllea 
which l'l"O'V'ided aala1'7 ditrerantiala for mtIIiJ in 19l1o-Ll, 26.3 per e~ntJ in 
19S~, 1.' p$r oent, in 1~6-$9, txnl.y 2.8 J)el" c811t.,ill 
The tol1ow1ntt data was obtaintld by anal.yIing the salary schfldule data 1n 
th~ t~A Reaeareh Repol"t on ~la17 Sc~ll:~ fbr ClaSSl'Oom TM~Mrs& Urban 
I!~~ .1:oo .. 000 .!-.nft ~ ':n !9.2~6p .. l~ and 5alA!Z Sch~l:., 
~%'OOII '-:~bmos, Ul'ban~~~c'Y 12.000 ~ 2?a222 1n ~tAon .. l~. 
in 19&-62, out of 738 districts with Pf)p,tlations 0Tcl" 30,000 report.i.nc 
schectul_ to the N~, 1.1 per cent had a dttf~nt1al to:- mm and 2.3 per 
cent had f'amilyal.l.owancea. The JIIIUlIe in sex ditfAl"entisl.9 _s $loo..tboo. 
In two cases the _8 dtfferent.tals were qu.alified. In"son City, IC'A, 
there Wq a $100 d1H~t1a1 for men witb an LA .. , 11'1 La 0!'Q$8., ~~18Ccme11'1 
th~", .. a '200 ditferent1al. and a tamUy allowance. 1he Nnge in fam:!ly 
.n~ -. l100-8l2OO. It 1$ intereet1ng to note that 1n 1961-62 in 
sehool districts 30,,000 - 99,999 in $ise there went ten difJ't,r1cte that p!'O-
Vidfld s- ct1.trerentials and tw'en~e that provided ramu.y al.l.owancee. or 
diet.ncts 100,000 and OVM' 1n population" tbfte pre'ri.ded sex dttferentia1a 
and none pnwtd.md taml17 allowancC6. 
i'O'FlsbMS, P. h$l 
llNat:tonal Fducat10n Association, "eal'Ch llemo lm1-~~ (y~, 
n. C., 1961), P. 2. 
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4. tire Pay tor E:rtftl Duties 
Uaro" moctem aalA17 sohedul. oaP.!7 provido. tel" nameration for dutiea 
assul1$d in add! tion to the regular duties ot a clusl"OOlU. teacher. .According 
to the ?r:-A, "'!'here Me been 11K) s,rst_Uc nat1omdd8 fJU1"'Ve'.Y of ext~ 
-praetices 1n recent ,-.1"8. Howe<mr, on the questionnaire c1rcula~d, to 
school districts OWl'" 30.000 in population in connection with its 19S8-S9 
au~ ot aalariee paid school eIIP~, the mt'A requested responda.nte to 
indioat~ l'IhethfJ'r or not higher thrm. regular s&l.aries wttre paid to t.ea.ehore 
,:!i.th epeei.f'lc asru.gnments. or the S~ districts which replj.ed to the quMtioD, 
h93 panted. extra :P&7 for e:trrl duties." 72 
F. Recent Stu.d1. 
Reference baG bean Ude pnndoualT to the tact that the R«tettrch Diit1a1cm 
of the •. A condli.cta .. bi8U'1ial stud7 of taacbe:N t aal.al7 achadulea. The 
Ind_ to ~r.t!!B Doetoftll Di!sertat1ope J"e'f'eale tho fOl.l.o'Idng 1ntomaticm. 
wi til rogard to stud1ea 01 teachers' aal.ary t.tehedulee. In the per.lod 1933-
1947 no studies were made. ~hD 19h8-l.9Sl t.b$re were t1:V~a From 19S2-19SS 
there wen none. Since 1956 then have been fifteen. Interestingly, of the 
fifteen studios that ba~ b#!lm made eir.oe 1956, tldncen have dealt .. lug ....... 
ly with the f!lUbj8Ot of marlt ratina. 
CHAPT'ER III 
A COMPARISON OF TEACHERS f SAl'AlUES WITH SALARIES 
PAID IN Otfffii:R OCCUPATImlS 
A study' et teachers t ealary schedules aucgaeta an exudnation of 0 .... 
pensation paid to persona in o'ther occupations. Since 'business, 1nduatl7, 
and the proteseiO!1lll oompete in the same labor market, there are relationships 
among the monetary ~ensations they otter. 
The bases used to determine salaries paid to pel"'8On8 outside the teaching 
profession are not unlike the bases which determine teachers t salaries. 
Levels of prepa.ration and years of experience are the JI:Ost OOlIIIOn determd.nante 
of teeehens t salaries. Many salaries outside the teaching profession depend 
upon the same bases. Salaries ot some engineers, ohemists. and social wel-
fare'lmrke1"8 might be oited as examples. In other cases, merit, extra duties, 
or sex differentials affeet salary. klar1es of some architects, joumaUats, 
and olergymen support thi'h 
Hbwever, tAt oompare teachers' salary schedules 'With those usad in busi-
nees, industry, and the professions, it i8 necessary to ret1eet upon the 
taotore which create the actual differenoes which determine the compensation 
available outside the teaohing profession with that available to teaohers. 
~, it is necessary to look at the results of those differences by comparing 
salary- schedules in other oeenpations wi tb those established by" boards of 
education. 
A.. l4aotora Inf1ueno1ng Teachers' Salaries 
There appear to be three _301' factors which cause different atandarde 
to be applied to teachera' salaries in conVut to :non-teacbtng aala:r1es. 
These facto"' are public attitudes, SIlw17 and demand, and econom1c wluea. 
1. Public Attitudes 
!be 1lIage whioh ex:1BtIa in the publ1c mind rep.rding « profession helps 
to determine the ~t1on awilable in that prot.sion. It should be 
UGted tJat the fJ.Ullbe!t ot J)1'Oten:lOl18 18 ~1n&. At one time onl.,- 1Hd1-
cine, law, and the m1n1et1"7 were oonsidered pl'Ofeae1ona. A 19S8 publication 
of the NFA'" 118te eighteen occupationa .e professions. The tollcm1ng pet"-
sonnel.are clauif1ed .. pJ'Otes81onalsl ~a1ans, denttata, l.tim7e:rs. 
osteopaths, arch1tects, eng1.neeJ'8, ~:r1nar.la_# p11arDl&c18ts, natural. 
scientists, chad.te. eoe1al eclentiete, ed1 toN an4 NPOnM'8, ~nt, 
social. welfare 1IOrken, c1~t librartana, diet1t1ana.1L. 
One _ttl tude in the public Jdnd regarding teaching 18 that teaohing 18 
not a protession. FOr IIiIn7' decades "he teaoMl"8 were not required to have 
a~ spec1a1 P1"'5P4l'tltion and before there were &n7 standards tor the c..t1f1-
cation of teachers, t.h1a _s true. The tact tbat tid. 18 no longer true to-
da)" bas not erased bola the public 11100 the :ilrlaao of a teacher ..... noD-
proteaa1cmal.. 'foda7, with the el'Cept1on or law. mecU.o1ne, and dent1etl7, 
greater preparation 18 ~re4 tor l1oerud.ng as a teacher tbln tor &rq' other 
73Wa't1onal 1ltuoatlon Aesocd.aUon, eo.tttee on 'tax Fducation and School. 
P.tna:nee, ~ Proteu1onal Salar1ea for Proteea1onal Teachers (w.sh:l.nl-
ton, D.C., 19,58). 
~,p. 8. 
pl"Otees!on. In 19S6. sevent:/-mne per cent of all teachers bad a bacheler'. 
degree and th12"t,-eight per oent had t"lve or mDre ,-ears of OOllege.1S It 
flgul'"e$ tor this 7f!J&r were available. thq would be moh higher. 
The cbaracters which the public calls to mind when it thinks 01 teachors 
are unfawNhle to the p1'Ofeu1on. Pbremoet are Icbabod Crue, OW" lI1e8 
Brooke, and Mr. Pee.P"'. Literature amcl the med1a of maa OOI'IIQrdcation baft 
not been lc1nd. to the devsl.op1ng iaage of a t..oher. The docton. dentieta, 
and ~ one meets in literature. on radio, and on tele'f181on are ueua1l.7' 
~ artioulate. ~ dec:t1caW. and flOt at aU unattraottv.. Tb1 ..... 
hII1r1ees the images in the publio mind ot the proteaionale 1n theae oategcrles. 
'too, people tend to haft more regard tor tdlat whioh :la less OODllOn aDd 
teacbenJ do oonet1tute a large group of prote.81onal 'WOri«ml. Accerdinl to • 
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table, there ape about seven times .. lII.r.i7 teachers as 1.aw:rel'8, six t1Iaea 
&8 -q q doctora, three times .s muJ7'" mrs., ~ two t.lmee as JDalJT as 
engineere. 
The pace people are .d1l1ng 110 pq to!" • pl'Ofeeslona1 service 1. related 
c:l1reotl.y to their repl'd top the pereon who performs the service. tfl'1tortu-
nat.lT, the iJDage ot the teacher in the publ1e mtnd do. not awu«n in it a 
deal1"'e to PloT too ~ a O~tiOD to .. teacher. 
2. Supply and Demand 
Doctora, dentists, l..a'¥I,.". and arcb1teota, except to'l' those fa who are 
~,p.12. 
16Ubert J. tbaett, and't. M. Stinnett, ~te!!!2!l!lc ProJ.7la ot 
'l'!!!bem (1_ York, 19S61, p. 4. 
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salaried, can regulate their <nm inoom.ea by the fees the. t the7 cbarge. Fe. 
charged aN f'requently related to the demand for a particular service. Since 
the demand tor pIvatciane exceeds the supply, ph7Wicians aN in the comfort-
able post tion of beine able to nd.8e their fees, llmi t their hours, and 
restri.ct their sel"Vices. This 1s not an indictment 01 pb7e1c1ana but • 
corrpari.eon of the poa1tlon of the t~hel" with that of the ph:f81c:ta:n. 
!he sberkse of eng.tneers fOl"C88 mudn ••• and Industr1. to eompete in 
the mal"ke't-pla.e for the sem.eee of engineers. This compet1 tion takes the 
tom of attraoti ve _1&1'7 otffll.'1J wi ttl add1 t10nal Muge benet! ts and UrproYed. 
worldng eonditiona. It mat be admitted \hat the teacher .hortage baa :re-
sulted in an 1ncJtea •• in teaohere' _].aries, too, wt the increase, pnerall1', 
bas not been 81pittcant. 
In cont .... t to t1» other professiona, the teaoher shortage i8 ccmpenaated 
b:r other me&8U1'68. To compensate tor the teacher shorta.;e, thousands of un-
quall:t1ed PttNOD8 baTe been admitted to the profession tb:tcugh tempo:ra1'7 01" 
p1"O'V1aional cert1f'1.cat!on, class 81:es M'V., been 1ncl"Msed. and services ba .. 
been curtailed. 
It appean that the law cf supp~ and demand has Ser\Tec! to raise stand-
arda and increase wages in other profaes1ons, wherea. 1n teacbing it bas 
sel"'t'e4 to lower atanda:rds wbil. inft.ueneingsalar1ee only 1na1lb1ft~. 
). ~c Values 
Some people place a hLgber value em pr.\:n.u, pl"Oduet1.on than the7 do on 
em.ment aerr.tcee. Regardless of how unetlsenUal Ii private good 1e, the 
nd1 v:1dual in purchasing it reels his monq 18 spent more prudently tban when 
e paya it in tax .. to the go .. ~ in order that semcee eseential to his 
well-being be providC'd. 
Galbraith, in The Affiuent Society" refers to this attitude as follows. 
At best public services are a neeessary evil) at worst they are a 
malign tendency against which an alert community must EDCercise 
eternal vigila.nce ••• Such attitudes lead to some interesting con-
tradictions. Automobiles have an importance greater than the roads 
on which they are driven. We welcome expansion of telephone services 
as improving the general ",ell-being but accept ~lment of 
postal services as signi.t'ying necessary economy. 
The businessman who creates a felt need :for a frivolity through the 
psychological persuasion of advertising is admired and the sales of his 
product reflect the public acceptance of this psychologically induced need. 
Millions of people are willing to go into debt to purchase unessentials and 
.frivollt~.es on the installment plan. But people are reluctant to pay tlu"Ough 
taxes for such essentials as adequate police protection, effective municipal 
or state government, or sufficient school buildings staffed by adequately pre-
pared teachers recruited by salaries vastly increased. over what is offered 
today. '!'he businessman who creates a need for an unessential product is 
deemed a genius or, at the very least, a very enterprising gentleman. The 
government off1.clal who asks for increased revenue for a needed semca is 
deemed a wastrel. 
The public mind, in its determination of worth, values private production 
as good economically and public expend! tures as money spent "down the drain". 
This disparity in economic values has resulted in lower salaries for teachers. 
The factors discussed in the preceding pages have influenced the devel-
opment of teachers t salary schedules. They have resulted in an inadequate 
77 John Kenrtsth Galbraith, The Affluent Society (Boston, 1958), p. 133. 
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su.pply ot monq being avaUable tor teachers t aalari-. PM11ape ~he7 haft 
ha."!lpered 'boards of f:'JCiu.oation to the extent that ealar,r schedules do not 
reflect the phi1caophT of the board but rather ~el't the b~st that a 
board can do nth the f'Unds available. The extent to which they, and otllel'> 
1l:"lSB related factors, haTe in.f'lueneed teachers t salaries are ~ed by the 
rol.l.md.ng data. 
B. Comparat1 va Studies of Teachers' Ineo1le8 with other lnoom.ee 
4 The FoJ'd FuM stucJ:r 
The J\md :tor the ~ otMucation 1. an indepandent phS.l.Antbropic 
organ1aation established 121 19S1 by' the JIbrd llbundat10n to ~ :tn the fteld 
of' t'ormal education. 
With a deep conc~m for a.stating the schools to find eolut:tona f01" the 
critical teacher shortage, the directors and officers of'the Fh .. "'td decided to 
condu<Jt ever Ii; period of years a ~b.ud:ve 1mr~t1p.t.ion of the tftlOhing 
profl!'J:ss1on. All -..101" aspects of the proteesion were anal.yzed tmludtng ita 
attractiveness, the k1nd of' people who enter :tt, its l'»ld1ng power, the wa78 
in wtdch professional people are utilized. and the proudl!l1ng innovaUona tor 
~:rovlng the status and et!.eot1vaneu of the profession. the eoonom1o asp.ct 
of the investigation was carried on by Bea:rd8lq Im4 and Bidne,r O. 'l'1ekton. 
One of' the conclusions in their report is per+Anent to this 8'blOyI 
'rhe AIwrlcan aooiety is dateriol'at1ng 1n the seotor moat er1tieal 
for tuture progtN!88 and weU-beinl. The quality ot the :fUture de-
pends OD. aducation at all lavale, a.~ th" quality of education de-
pends on its top laade.reh:f.p. !he best talent of the ~
generation n..nds that ~'teation 1. not as highly valued by ita 
seniors •• law, Jled1c1n&, a.d.verUa1ng, or I8n7 techn1cal eJdlla. 
1.'h~ response of the talmt·..,d !luabem of the young ptle!'8tion is 
rational and what might be expected. The talented membe1'l of the 
,ounger generation choose. to ant~r 1rtw) medicine, advertising, the 
mechanical vocations, or the arts. 
2. Percent of National Income Sp~t for Education in the U.S. 
'fho lack of' public aoceptance of the need for better 80000111 at a time 
whm e1Cpend1tures tor priyate needs is oonstantly 1ncnaa1ng is revealed by 
the slight share or the tlJ'oss Nat1<mal Product that fnlls to the support of 
schools. 
l. !he Itlteal J!U"Ja~ Power of Various lnoomee 
It Id.ght 'be 8a1d tbat t.eachera' aala17 eohedulea are 1._ aenettiye to 
the eoonomic effect. ot depreeaion tban are the aalariee of other prot_alon-
ala. However, the7 are It:!88 seneit1:"e to periods of prosperity, too, and our 
national 1iC0Jl0!I\Y 18 chaaoterUed by long per10da ot prosperi t7 11:1 th onl1' 
ooC881cmal periods of depreseion. 
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'tABLF. IV 
A OO!IPARISON OF WAOns }1ND SALlJU:~ IN VARIQUS OCC!!PATIm!S 
AND Ui'DtJSTRI 'FE IN 1~ and 19S360 
-Position 
Preel4entG, larp 
univen!tiea 
Profeaeo", large 
u.n1vera1tiea 
Aaeoc1ate pro-
1$$&01"8, 1&1'1-
un! ve1"81. t1_ 
A881atant Pl"">-
188802"8, large 
univeNitl. 
Instruct.ore, lIn-ge 
un:1versi Uea 
Pr1no1pal.s. big 
c1 ty bl,h _boole 
Principals, IIIII&l1 
city high eoboola 
Teachers, btl 
city 'blah ecboola 
TeacbeN, amaU 
ei tT high schoola 
TeIlOhen, b1g e1 ty 
ele •• 11oola 
7,000 2,000 
80Rtml and !1okton, pp. 32-.33. 
19SJ 
Salat')' DetlaW 
to .. Raal- Pu.rw 
ohasinl Power 
1,338 
1,106 
2,b97 
1,833 
l,ST? 
ltg, 
so Year Cbange 
in -Real-FUrchuing Pow.-
* i • 
a Pbr the 00UDtI7 ••• whole U.nolud1ng big oitlee), the average number of 
aebcol days ~ .t'Joc:Ia lh7 pelt' :rear 1n 1~ to 181 .,. per ~ 'b7 19!>3, 
an increase 0123 pel" cent. It al.l.ow.nc. 1. made for thea. chang. in the 
numbezt of _boo1 .,.. in the ;year these eatt_tea would be redu.ced and the re-
INlUng percentag __ ,. provide .. truer picture than the ~ peroentag., of 
the change that took place 1ft tbe eamtng power of teach ... durirc the period. 
h4 
'1'ARt'lS IV (Cantt,.) 
Posit1tm 19>3 1904 19$3 SO Year Ohange 
Actua1 Actual Sa1&l7' Detlated in "Real-
aw.r,. Sala17 to "R-.l1t Pt.u.- Pt:arotaail1l Power (Avuege) (AvlJftlge) cbaainc Power 
• . 
'1'eacheN, _n 
01 ty ele. _boola 3,682 Sh7 1,102 101*-
Teachers, ..u 
bb6 n,,: town ele. echoole 3.190 m 
~t1ve offlc1als, 
large N11roada U,S92 2.803 "lO9 we 
aailroad qinMN ?,SI 1.3l3 2.063 g?f., 
Ra1lrcad conducto1"8 6.,676 1,116 1,873 68% 
Raiboad ttremea 6,180 736 1,1b5 131.C 
Ba1lroad mteb-
1;endeN 1&..'''' 583 1,36, l3b:C 
Ra1bead eleka ),-. 61S 1,180 92% 
iVoJlkel"e in auto. 
mI.D1. k,941 $914 1.L28 140% 
l'Torker&l 1n eoa1 
mbd. .,198 1.70 1,2)S 16,% 
~ol'ken 1n e1eo. 
-hlnel7-. 1&,133 saT 1,218 131% 
WOJ'kera in. done, 
clq ad glaaa 
,,956 ... gaT 1,112 ].W: 
~oriarra 1ft 
fUm1ture __ • 
',S70 }Q 1,O'D 13~ 
~.lepbcm. opeaton ),2th Ia68 986 ll.l$ 
~f01"ker8 in tobaoOO 
~ftoturing 2,709 Ll3 8g6 1~ 
fIn IIIk:1Dc OC1'Ii\Pflr1aons 1 t lhou14 be noted also tlw.t wb:lle the DIlIlber of hours of 
trmf'k per ,.r by tMobe:re was 1ncreaat"~, 19Qb-l";3, the ~ of hours worked IbT peeple in 1.ndustl'1al occupations .. d.~ s1gn1f1can\l7. 
While this stud7 i8 not concerned. with aalar7 achedules at the college 
level, 1 t 1s interesting to no~ the deterloration 1n purcbaa1ng power of the 
salaries available to those employed in colleges and un! Tend tiee. 
pmmsoR's TOP SALARY ttl 1908 AT THRJ1:lt UNI~nsm$ AND 
.uoJNT Nt.'CFS-~AJtt' TO pm1lIDll; SAMF. "RFAL" RH1CHASntG PO'.':F.R 
IN 19S381 
Unly ... it.,. Aotual Salar.r Received Amount Nitoesear:r Betore Income 
1908 Tax .. to Pro"fide Same "Real" 
(Net Income '1'axe8) Ptlroha8ing Power in 1953 .s in 
1908 
Chicago t7.000 $29,)2S 
Californ1a S,OOO 19,200 
Col"Mll S,ooo 19,200 
In 1891, Pres1dent Harp .. of the UniVfl"81tJ' of Chicago, after 
ecmeultat10n with Mr. John D. Rockefeller and Dtw. Pi'aderick 
Oatea, established a salary £'or protessora at the Univera1ty 
at the rate of 11,000 a year tor the most eud..nent of the group 
imited ... The 195.3 t1gure equ1val.entsin purchasing power to 
the '1,000 in l.891wou14 be $38,300. 
81RwRl and ftokton, p. 46 
82Ib1d. 
'F 
Year 
1904 
1923 
1924 
192~ 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
193$ 
1936 
1931 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
194$ 
1946 
1941 
1948 
1949 
19$0 
19$1 
19$'2 
19$'3 
TABLE VI 
Fl.Q{OOARI SOmaL T'Il',ACHERS t SALARIES.t 81904-195'3, 
RELATliD TO PUrcHASING POWER 3 
46 
Average Salary Racei vad salary Deflated to tt Real tt 
Pt1rchas1ng Power'! 
$ 813 $.> 813 
2,0$2 1~0:;6 
- -2,086 1~0'~4 
-
.. 
2,192 1,087 
- -2,269 1,139 
- -2,407 1,363 
.. .... 
2,248 1,491 
- -2,119 1,329 
- -2,210 1,360 
-
.. 
2,469 1,ns 
- -2,434 1,410 
.. 
-2,109 1,2$~ 
- -2,13~ 1,224 
- -3,200 1,158 
- -4,019 1,369 
-4,112 1,28, 
- -4,817 1,394 
aThe salary and wage tigures have been denated back to 1904 levels of 
"real" purchasing power by deducting the amount of Federa.l inccme taxes 
and IOcial security taxes paid a.nd then applying the change in the level 
of prices shown by the Consumers Price Index cf the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. 
83 
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It can be seen from the foregoing data "bat, while teachere t salaries 
have been inoreasing, teachers are not maintaining a professional statu. nor 
participating 1n the ecc:motI7 to the e.:atent that tblq should. And 1n the ,..,.. 
which followed the Rmal and Tickton stud7. the a1 tuat10n did not improve too 
Imloh aoco1"d1ng to • later study by 'l'ickton, Teae!'!!!:l Salaries Then and ~ 
:;econd JAok, • study which was alao tlnancod by the Pbrd Pbundat1on. 
In tbat atud;r, Tiokton stat., "A t_ yeans ago, ""!"daley RuJ4 neAd1ect 
the American public with tM taot that a teacher was paid on the aTerage leee 
than a aktll. mect.nio, and tbat a um yeN!. t7 profeaaor rece1 ved. lee. tbaft • 
locomotive q1n.... B.r the end. of 19.>9 the situation badnft changed IDlOh, 
rut .ome activiv va_ beginning to be notioed on the education mnt - at 
least at the top level.uSb 
""' 
h8 
b. Industrial Salaries and '1'_ch91"8' Salaries 
rAnt" m 
AVEPAClF: Am<lTJAt F.Am'r.ums Pr.:R FULL mf' ~u)Y~t BY INDUSTRY, 
19$6 - 1961 
. --
Induatrial alae81 tloation 1S'S6 19S1 19S8 19S9 1960 1961 
-
, 
1 2 3 h S 6 1 
-
. , , , . , 
All induatriea. total 1£,0)6 h,2OS h,)L6 h,~8 1£,101 h,Sh3 
Agr1culture,torea1;17, art4 
l,SSS 1,603 1,619 1,682 1,138 1,716 t.!.aheriea 
Farms l,h01 1,lQ. 1,460 1,Slh 1,;6h 1,600 
Agrl.oultural e8l"'f1cea, ),378 '.Jall 3.680 3,803 ),aU ,,816 toreatr.r, and A8bert. 
M1n1Da S.Ol5 ;,218 5.220 ,.~o 5,685 S,83, lIeta1 mlning S,)1$' S'1b$9 S,418 S,8b1 6,108 6,)lS 
.AntIfto1 te m1.rd..na 4,167 h,.3lO L,261 1&,)68 h,S33 h,769 
Mtumtnou. and other 80ft 
eo&l m1n1rlc h,9L.b ;,162 h,8)1 S,)22 ;,)76 5,327 
Crud. petroleum and natural •• S,l93 S,laS ;,S99 ;,802 S,92h ',lU ~c Iti.r:d.ng and 
quaft'1'lng 4,S93 h,733 1£,911 S,158 S,330 ;,hlh 
ccmtraot eonatrucUon h,674 h,m 5,060 5,2Sh S,1,88 5,660 
Marmtaotur:lna 
4,19) 4,367 'ood and k1ndre4 produots, h,$40 h,m h,900 5,078 
Tobe.oeo smfae'tulw 3,186 3,376 "Sog ),6S9 3,8S7 3,966 
f.ul....u1 produote ),281 ),3S0 3,393 3,663 3,730 3,807 
Apparel and other ftniahed 
3,1$8 3,289 ftlbr10 produete ),OU 3,101 ,,312 ,,391 l'..wIber aDd tum!. ture produC'b 
"S68 ),&6 3,761 3,968 ,003 ,m Pap ... and allied producte 1&,164 h,963 S,lbh $,420 5.~1 5,817 
Pri.Dt.1ng, publ1I1h1n1, and 
h,915 5,082 ;,220 S,hh5 ;,610 i:m! a111ed 1ndustriee Ohem1oala aDd allied pradacte 5,291 ;,S19 ;,829 6,114 6,)21 
Products of petroleum and 
5,9)1 6,28$ 6,h70 6,816 6,9$0 1,3h6 ooa1 
Habber products h,818 S,U6 S,2U S,S61 S,;6b S,123 
Leather and leather pl'Odllcta ,,2h9 3"sa 3,397 3,$77 .3,sa9 ),680 
stene. clq, and glau 
4,J6C) 4,719 4.911 S.207 5,470 produota S,337 
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TABLR VII CONT tD. 
Industr'14l clasa1f1cat1cm 19S6 1~1 ~8 19S9 1960 1961 
-
. 
1 2 .3 4 5 6 7 
-
. , , 
Jletala, metal. produota, and 
h,98" ;,211 ;,)89 ~:~ 5,828 6,011 minel.lJmeoua UacbiMr:r, except electrical S,MS ;,404 5,521 6,~ 6,1'" 
T!1ectr.1cal maohinel'7 4,128 h,9h) ;,251 5,53' ;,699 ;,928 
TJ.'II.nsporioat1on equipment. S,hS6 ;,6Lh 6,0,8 6,366 6,625 6,vn.. 
Automobiles and automobile 
equ1pment S,IDO h,703 6,092 6,359 6,;58 6,SO? 
'fhOleaale and retaU trade 3,860 ",Olh h.,US h., 301 4,W h,523 1lIbol .. le tl"llde 5,119 ;,h02 5,510 5,828 6,020 6,163 
Retail t.1'8de and auto .MO. ),.3hS "h69 ),58) ',121 ',eb9 ,,901 
F1n&nae, 1.n8u.rance, and real estate h,lhS h)(16 h,h9S 4,114 b,Sbo ;,0); 
!anJd:ng h,1h2 h:2h8 h,Ll) b,Shh 4,689 4,826 
Seour1 ty and commod1 t,. brokers 1,bSl 1,140) 1,ees 8,715 8,358 9,601 
P.l.nanoe 4,816 5,000 ;,)21 ;,S49 ;,622 5,1$1 
I~. 0IU'T'!C'8 4,191£ 4,310 b,ns h,120 4,870 5,000 
I~. agents and 
eoab1nat1on otAc. h,QU b,SSe ;,018 5,26S 5,Sh1 5,S87 
Real .tate ),128 ,,243 3,361 ,,5Jh 3,6k8 3,TII 
TrtlnaportatiOft 4912 5,2hJ 5,1.90 ~:~ S,n8 6,085 Bta1l.roada 5:08h ;,lal 5,816 6,228 6,388 
100al and b1shwa7 panengeX' 
tNnapol"tation 3,824 3,911 4,053 4,175 4,223 4,314 
Highwa;y fl'C.ght ~ 
Uon and _rebo\ud.JJg' S,06S ;,261 S,4$ ;,810 5,9$7 6,123 
" .. tar tnnuJportet1on 6,(8) 6,1ml 6 .. h6) 6,589 6,832 1,08) 
Air tNnaportation ;,481 5,752 6,021 6,606 6.868 7,168 
Pipeline transportation 5,962 6,169 6,hOO 6,108 6,810 6,)6h 
Sc-ric .. all:1ecl to trene-
portat1on 4,1&60 4,80, 4,906 ;,141 S,l81 ;,Sl6 
CommunioaUcma and publ1c 
utUiti. 4,611 h,8]J 5,(6) S,las S,Qa ;,886 
Telephone, t.elegraph, and 
h,l17 4,348 4,;28 $',113 related H1"V'1cea h,883 S.,7h 
Rac.tlo broadoasting and 
telev1a1on 6,613 6,7S6 1,128 1,288 7,hhO 7,h11 
Ut1l1t1 •• elect.r1c and ps S,JOO S,lk? 5,~ 5,8l5 6.116 6.lS8 
tocal utilities and public 
• ...nee 3,538 ),160 3,880 4,120 4,3h6 4.S3S 
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TAEt~ VII CO!\'TtD. 
rn<iuf::t.r1al classification 19S6 19$7 19$8 19S9 1960 1961 
.,........-....-J' . • l1li III r . I , . *r • , 
1 2 l 4 , 6 7 
-
. . Til' .. r 
serri.ces 3,004 3,146 ,,262 3,423 l,S9S 3,738 
Hotels and other lodging places 2,602 2,703 2,113 2,814 2,97S 3,OU 
Personal 8emcee 2,8$4 2,961& 3,0Sh ),230 3,370 3,bh6 
F'rivate households 1,962 2,~O 2,131 2,190 2,336 2,316 
Commercial and trade schools a.nd 
emplo~t agencies 3 .. 9'76 4,043 4,209 4,:Jl.8 4,391 h .. 432 
Business lIervices h,n, 4,668 4,$192 $,132 S,3JJ $,506 
Yd.80ellan.oult repair services 
S,228 and band trad. 4,)h2 h,S09 4,572 48lO S 012 
~lotion pict.uree 
.3,909 h,07$ 4,209 4:h88 4:589 4,9lJ 
.4.JmlS .. t and l:'GCreations ),70S 3,930 4,235 4,4S6 4,631 4.131 
M«Iioal and other htWllth services 2,S32 2,612 2,m 2,881 3,016 3,223 
wgal aemCM 3",6 3,79$ 3,940 h,106 4,222 h,l1) 
1'llg1neering and otMr 
6,302 6,557 6,887 professional 8errio. S,816 6,073 7,049 
1<(iucationa1 SeMcee .3,17b. 3,321 3,164 ),688 3,886 4,062 
Nonpro!.it membership 
ol"g!miutio. 3,39S 3,,33 3,672 3,81$ 3,918 4,033 
Oove:mment and goverflllent 
ent.erpr1Se8 3,89b h,048 4,.330 4,500 4,683 4,810 
Federal .. general govtt. 3,923 4,03h 4,408 h,S91 4,~9 4,8$4 Ci'ri11an h,tS08 4,971 S,~ ;,682 ;. 6 6,28; 
14l1ta1'7 3,393 .3,462 3,7U 3,882 3,932 3,920 
Federal - government 
4,676 4,7S8 errterp:rieee ;,11b 5,2;2 ;,;2; 5,761 
State and local - general 
3,146 h,533 govermnEmt ),9S8 4,lS! 4,32S h, 711 
Public eduoation .3,827 4,08; 4,)1&3 4,;22 4,7S2 5091 
Nonaehool 3,616 3,841 3,98; 4,149 4,330 4:488 
state and local -
government enterprises 4,201 4,)lh h,462 h,6S4 h,827 4,9$2 
Rest of' the world 11.,100 ;,000 ;,lSo ;,250 ;,250 ;,250 
Addendum. All private industriee 4,066 4,238 4,349 4,570 4,712 4,8)1 
, 
• 
BStj .8. Department of Commerce, Ottiee of Business F.Conomics, "Income and 
~loJ'ment by Indust17,· SUrv!Z of Current Bu.~eN, XLII, 1 (Ju11' 1962) 28. 
In In~ 
Researob &r1d Develop-
Dlfmt personnel 
~n"", 
Ch8fEl.i8ta 
Accwntanta 
8a1eaen 
0en'Sl"4l ata1ness 
tra1neu 
'fAIlLE VIII 
$6,310 
S',92S 
S.>So 
5.'30 S,200 
S,09O 
Salaries tor Jobs Requi1"lng a )laster·. or ProtU8ional D~ 
and Five 1'ell1 .... ~&rl..enoe 
'l'ee.ch&N 1%1 P\tblic Scboola 
New tork Cit7 euburbe 
INch as Garden Cit7, 
Great Neok, lfanhaaEJt aDd. 
Searedale I6OOO-6,SOO 
Na York CiV 5,600 
, I 
8t&rt.1ng Salar1N fo:r Jobs Requiring a Ph.D. ~ 
In Large Colleges and 
Um.vend. ties 
lurdor taoulV 
JIe1Ibe1"8 $S,CX»-7,000 
s. Teachers' Salaries and other 
Prof_edonal Salad. 
PFR C~ OF J,fl1)!J~lt n1COUF: "'0 1';0 OBNSU5 
11 P'RO'fI"!'S.~IONS 1 
187 Phpic1ana 
l$O Dent18ta 
lh6 Law.rve 
13' 08\eopatba 129 Architects 
U1 1Jl&tntt8IW 
100 lfed:tan 1ncome of U p1"Ofeaaiona 
98 V~r1ana 
91 Pbaraoists 
~ Natural ecientiate Cbtaiste 
91 Social ec1enUsts 
SO M1 toN and reportel'8 
10 70 .. , ... 
6b Soo1al ~e workers 
'3 ,~ - pu'bl1c and pr.l:vate 
56 C1~ S3 Li.~ 
48 Diet.1t11me 
C. ltJonomio Status of 'XeacheN in 196]...6288-
fh1a is the tiUe of a Raeearch Report of the NFA. It ia an a!'lBl.78ie of 
the economic status ot the teaching profession. Included are the latest 
aguNG on teachers t salal"iea, eaminp in other occupationa, ~ prieee, 
1rtCC!l1Ie, and tami.l7 budg •• 
Following are ... of the major finding.' 
For the .hool ,..r 1963.-62. the total1nstrucUoral natt, 
inclu.ding Olasal'OOlIl teaehe~pr1ncipals, 8upel"'V180ftI, and 
ot.her 1~onal po!rsor...n will reeeive an av,,~~e enmal 
_1417 of 1S,716. Classrooa eachere ldU receive $5,>21. 
Teachers t """'r,e salaries a:re 1ncreu1ng faster tban the 
cost. ot l1v1ft1. 
In recent 7E*ftJ teaoben.t f etlan.a have risen to a level a.bod 
;fouriee percent above the eaminga of all wag0-an4 sal.ar3' 
1IOJ'k ... , &Dd tor the f1Nt tiae aince 19hO haw taUght up with 
the aveJ'8ge .. ~ in numtactur!.ng. 
Ci'V1l1an f"ederal ~e8 still _YO a ~en - percent 
aalary ad'ftultage OVer teachers. 
In the winter of" 1960-61 pr1 vat. 1ndu.etl7 in. 108 standard 
~tan Areas paid an average aala17 of t9,47h to 
.l.a1"1ed mem'be1"8 of J)lIOfeasioDal occupations. 
Teachers t aalarlea in 1960-61 fo1" UI'ban districts ~ 30,000 
&'YeN~ed IS. 926. 
A budget stuq as of Septambe!', 1961 for salaried. juniw 
protuelcmal. and aeoutiveworken _timates the cost of 
a1ntaining a . fadl,. of tour at '9,1h2. Leas than one par-S8 
cent of an classroom t_cherl reaCT. a salal"7 th:Ls aU .. 
• r 
W-ag. alone do not indicate the fun compensation an employee receives. 
To wag. BU.t be added the \'aluea he NOel .... 1n t'l':tnge benefi:ta. AooonSilll 
to lO..e1nman " ... little attention has been given 1n ed:ttcati<mA1 circle. \0 
the level of benefi ta prcl'ide4 tor teac111ng pe!'8OMe1. The information to 
be .tr:mnd on. the eubjact 18 .keto., but tends to SUPPOrt. the contention tbat 
henan. t8 .,.1lAble to public sohool personnel t.oday have not kept pace 'With 
those tound 1n otMl" 8egments of the 800l10J.I1'. ,,89 
lbm1 ADd Ticktcm, in their study em tacheN t aalar1es point out tba\, 
"On the question of p~a1tG8 and tl'1nge bciet1te, there are no adeqt1&te 
data. we feel bow~er that ovel" the )"e4!'8, theee prerequil1tes have 1D-. 
er •• ed Nlats. vel7 outside the teaching proteit8ion and tbat aeoord:lnalT the 
'Use ot ~tlon f1~ alone understates rather tban d1~ the over-
aU 1mpre8sion.ttgo 
89Jaok It. ne111111lMt JI'.t::'h!e~eti.f. Pab11e School Pe~e1 (BuJteau 
of 'fubl1catlcms, Colmlb1. Dilven44i, 1-', p. n. 
9Oaum:t anct Tickton, p. 34. 
CRAnER IV 
PROBLM R'IlUTf.3,) TO SALARY SCRm1J.!NG 
At. F1nancial 
One or the greatest problems 1n blUc11ng .. ealaJ7 aohed.ule 1. to blU4 
one wh1ch the beaJ'd members reel 1s just and equ1 table, but 7St 1a one "bieh 
the distr10t 1. abl. to p&7. 'rhU 1. a GOntr1but1nc factor to the dec1e1on 
regarding wbich base win ~ used to determine t.he eohedule. 
1. Co8t and Qual1 "-,-
One ~n that t1nanee 18 suoh an 1~ p1"Ool_ &I school budg~. 
are dtJVeloped 18 that theN 18 a relationah1p between the eo_t and the qual1 ty 
ot eduoa't1on. S ..... ral atu.d1.91 ba .... 1nd1oaW that tbeN 18 • cm~e 
relationship betlreen expenditure level and qual1V_ J\1l'Nt fow1d tbat the 
average salary paid to t.eachers in a sohool diatr1ct was a good predictor of 
the quality or education in that district in that the .t\mds spent tOP teach-
era' aalariea aloe.q paralleled the expenditUl"ft le"ft!L92 
The mcpendi tun If!l'Vel and,conaequMtl1', the quaU t7 of ecb1cat1on 1D a 
school distr!ct depends upon the ahll1 t,- of the district to :raise auf'!1ciant 
~:rnmt1e. the budget is the finanoial plan tor & school district tor a fUture 
p!!'Irlod of t1Irle, usuall7 one 1M!". The budget 18 generally divided into the 
f'o11oldng categories for aceou.nt1ng parpocsMU cu:rrent expenee., capital 
impro'9"amt, long and sbort tAm debt pa,ment, and interest pa,aent. Cunerrt. 
expense includes all or the -MY' disbursed .tor daU7 operation of the 
schools. Included in ourrent expense i. the oost of 1nnNction 'Which in-
clud. teuhere f .lar1ea. The coat of teachers' salad. 18 tbe largest it_ 
1n current expense, uuall.y. S1noe the quallt,. ot education 18 direct:i:T re-
lated to the quality ot the staft, preparation of the budget required. ftm'ioua 
attention to the matter of teachers f.,alari-. The amount. -u.t can be 
aPPl"OPrl.I.ted tor teachenrt _lane. depend upon tbe amounte of revenue wb10h 
a district can raiae. 
'lbe greateat source of revenue tor the operation of the _boola 1s the 
propert.7 tax. 'l111. 1& • local tax, whicb ~l¥ puna thtrd to state and 
federal tax y.lelda. Th1 ••• not 81.,.. the case. "In 193' the prop~ tu 
prodUeed more reTemle than aU the otMro tasee PItt together. In 19h11t ... 
stUl the 1&1"'1_ aingle J'e'N'll& pl"Oduoer, =t b7 19S6 1t had declined to 
appro:d:taatel.y elfrIrert per cent of the total. ~r, the obtmge 18 in pan 
due to th$ ....... 1ncreaee in federal taat1on, to a lesser extent to in-
o~. in tuaa at the atate level, and to a mnor extent to the interutina 
devel~.nt of ft_ tcmq or local tasatt~ De.eplte 'the decline, the Pl"CPa-v 
tax produoed two ·and one-balt ~a. IIlCb J"e'VeDUe 1D 19$'6 .. it lad. &n7 
time pr10r to the dIYPreaaion.·93 
Rlatof'1~, the NhoOla be:v'e d.,tmde4 on the propert7 tax as a __ or 
CiI1.tPPOrt. The PJ"OPert7 ta 111 levied pa~ OIl the benen.t iibeor.r and ~ 
on the abill. to pay theor7. l;'b11e the propert.,. tax 1. a "h1"T product1ve 
tax, 1t 1s diff:1cm1t, it not 1apoe8ible, to 8I1PPOrt the acboola through tbit 
meane alone. ~ owraenJ can bear cml7 eo 8.loh of a burden ta-w1se aDd 
ve beoomlrc lno~ly 1.UtWUl1ng to pay tax b11l1 artT larger thEm thNe 
being 1.uu.ed OUJ"rMtll". Rmr4 aDd 'l':l.oldlon reflect upon the f'oUcm1ng defect 
of the property tax. !he public schools being tied to the property tax .. 
their pr1no1pal NUl'Ce or revenue :f'ou:nd themselves unable to share 1ft the 
rising national 1ncODJ, ace_a to which i. thl'outtb the income tax. 9h Galbra1 ttl 
states the case similarly in dwell.1ng upon the tact that federal ~ea Jave 
increased proportionpte1,.1dth private economic growth. He etatee. 
Here (states and. localities) tax revellle- this is ~al1y true of 
the General Prope1't7 Tax - increase lase than proporttonately with 
1noreuecl pP! vate p1'Oduotton •••• fb.ts we currentl:,y find b,y tar the 
_at sft'1oua 80Cdal imbalance in the s.m.ce. pertcmled by looal 
lfOVe~. The PnI com. moh _re -silT by 1\mda than tJle cit,. 
polioe torce. The Depa~ or Agriculture can mcnoe eu1l7 keep 
it. peat control abreast of ~ng a¢GUltural output than the 
aYEmlge city health .ani" up with the n ... or an .... 
pand1ng industrial population. 
Ifort, Reu8ser, and Pol.leT u.st the following to offset 80M or the ahort-
cO!ld.np of the prope1"ty tax. 
1. The propert,. tax hall been Itn'1ed fo!" centurlea and for that reason 
alone t. apected and accepted. 
2. Prope~ deap1te the t~ tUve:re1.t1cation of wealth, still 
repNS . with eome justice III rough measure of 'Wealth. 
,. What poea1'ble aubeU tute u t.b.eJ'e for I. t1 Artr tax which produoea 
_l"8 than $l1 bill.1oft a Je&J" cannot euil;r OJ' quiok1y' 'be replaced. 
h. The p~,. tax alone or all taDa 1. the one where ,be amount of 
1110114.YT to be spent 18 determined Anrt and the aonq raised to Ilf!et 
'this demInd. All other taxes work 1l'l qui t& a ditte:rent nanner •. 
The amount to b. oolleoted does not depend on the ~et but .,. 
GOead Of' taU abort depending on bua1ne8. CKmd1tiou and the 
aoCUl"&c)" of the orlg.tDal eet1mate. 
s. '1'he d.-nd ftJr :revenue on the 100&1 level ia 1ncreaa1ng. '!'be in-
c1"ell1Md population, the imp:roved atandarde of li'fine (bothpubl1o 
and prJ:vate). the needs ..,a;llm by 1D1'latj.cm, and the eoa1'Civof 
well-qualit1ed school pe:nronne1 combine to cause great increuea 
in the outl.a1a for local. ~mmental. semcea. 
6. While the property tax 1. slow to NSPOnd to 1"'1a1ng pm_, 1t 1. 
alae slow to respond to a ~ change. It 18 stable and de-
pendable in 11eld, III tact whloh enables long-range fiscal plans 
to be made with 80BKI confidence. 
7. 
~ and 'l'1ok\on, p. 31 
~ OalbN1th, p. 264 
7. Property valuation, a oonoomi taut of property taxation, is deeply 
imbedded in the whole state and looal fisoal struoture. It is 
used in many ways in various states: 
a. In the apportionment of state aid for schools 
b. In the apportionment of oertain munioipals aids 
c. In the provision of special tax privileges in the form of e:z... 
emptions for homesteaders, veterans, olergymen, volunteer firemen 
,. In the determination of the debt limits for local gqvernment 
e. In the apportionment of costs of oounty government~ yo 
The property tax is determined in the following manner. The value of 
eaoh parcel of property is assessed. This assessment is recorded on a tax 
roll. The total tax roll indicates the total property valuation in the mun-
icip&llty. The municipal government or corporate body, after a determination 
of its needs, votes whatever tax levy will be necessary to sustain its opera-
tions. 'Fla.ch property owner is then billed for his proportionate share of the 
levy. 
Because property taxes cannot bear the entire rurden of school operating 
oosts, other local sources of revenue have had to be found. "The taxes most 
oommonly levied on a local basis are income, sales, admissions, cigarette and 
liquor, motorist licenses, and utilities.u97 Non-property taxes present some 
ot the same problems that property taxes present. Foremost among them are the 
cost of oollection, the diffioul ty of collection, and evasion of payment. 
Table X indioates the oomparati ve yield of some: non-property taxes. 
3. State Responsibility for Ft.nancing l?4ucation 
Whatever f'1nancial needs for the sohools cannot be met by the local 
community, wst be met by the state. The state is the responsible authority 
96y.,rt, Reus.er, and Polley, p. 131. 
97lbid., p. 15,. 
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TABLE X 
H1NICIPAt ION-POO'pl:'m tAX'Il'S, CmTiS OVr.:R 10,000, 151S'S98 
... I' ",v 
t. A ........ Yield, in Populatlorl !hmb .. Per Cent 
rate ~ aft.ted, in or of 
tbouaand8 O1U. i'ropert7 
!ax 
• .. MM_ ~ I'll " 
Ac!m.1 se!one ad S.8$ • 21,S01 25,012 191 1.96 
UIUJ-.ent 
C1pNtte 2.6; '1,198 1',6bO 8b ).$2 
Gasoline aDd 1.2, 1"S'27 3,137 '9 U.S! ttDtol" ftu4 
()roa l'ece1J)t8. 2." lbJ,tA S,I90 189 11.$8 
'burin •• license 
!rw)ome .n 108,631 6,687 h8 6S.) 
Liquor and 
aleoholie 
~e .. , U,$'2 $,.8 31 6.~ 
ito .. ftblole ••• l$2,~ 1',1&91 13S h.2I 
Public utili t7 2.69J 98,&16 
If'088 !'ete1pw 
hI,She 3hl S.69 
Sales .16$ 391,823 2h,ll2 111 .32.66 
. , . .. ~ . . .. 
SouN.. Mud.c1:pa1 P1nInc$ Oft1cue Aa8oc1at1on, ~l!1 ~ 
_ 19S6, Supplement to!!9:! g!t1g Oet Their JIopez, cago~~ 
iDd1x .A. PP. ,3-)$. 
I 
98~ p. 1>6. 
tor public education. ~, the more reaponaibillV. o01llll.Ul1t7 oan .88\l.1M 
tor' the eperation of 1 ts school 87Stem, the better tbe situation ia. This 1. 
because it can be said satelT that "control followa the ptll'8eff • But, 1t III1St 
'be P8OOg!l1l1ed that the local commnni t7 dependent as it 18, pr1ma:rily, on the 
propert,. tax, cannot sum.'Ye wi tbout state aid. 
~t, 1ncreased state and federal taxee over the past few deoacl.. bave 
drained. miU10na of dolla" of' 'Wealth from the l.oo&l eommunit1ea. Ccnaequentl» 
local taxee auch as the p1"'OJ)e2'ty tax oannot be expanded to the point where th.,. 
can aoCOllmOdate the t1nanc1al needs of a COIIII.\DiV. the 10eal OOtIII1lUl1ty -at 
participate in the state and federal ~e8 oollected from it. With the 
broa&m1ng of the federal and atak tu baa. and the diminution. of tbe prop-
ert7 tG .... percent of total revenuu oollected, it haIJ been nacenal7 tor 
the local ooam:m1 t7 to seek lncreased assistance outside 1 ttl om 1'e8OUN88. 
"There were aI.xtcMn states 111 the unton in l~~ \lat proY1ded m", tlarl 
tlftT per cent ot 8Ohool revmme hom state sourc_, whereae thirt:Jl-two .tatee 
pro'V1ded 1.. than f1ftyr per cent of cul"ftmt O}Ml"&tional .. ats ot pubUe e1 ... 
JIleIltIa17 and aecondaJ7 Hhoola."" "In 1929-30 \lM .tat. oontnba.ted onll' 16.1 
per cent of the total public 8011001 l'fteD1e. !hi. p1"OpOl"tion has ate&4U ~ 1a. 
oreas., standing at hI.1 per cent in 19b9-S0, an increaae .t 26 per cent over 
1929-30 and 12.h pel" cent within the 19bO-SO d ..... •lOO i'ot.lrtec etat. now 
.fUr.n1sh 2S Pet" cent 01" lese ot the total education ""arme, a1netMn etat. 
rov.tde t.Nm 2~.1 to So per centJ fift •• states pl"O'rida rr. SO.l to 1S per 
cent, and two ltat., Del.awan (81.1) and )Jew Jfa1co (76.7) an in the upper 
99Mo:rt, p. 162. 
100 Arthua If. Uoeblaan 
quartile. Th1~ statGs appropriate leS8 than balf and. 8tWenteen $tat. 
contriwte more than half of the total education ~e. ,,101 
State aid ez1ate 1n ID1llV' forma. The uaual toms are. general purpose 
grants, which are grants given by the State which.,. be used. tor &n7 part of 
the instructional. p~ apeo1al granU, which are grants given tor epecial 
or 'fOO&t1onal education, flat grants, whioh are srante given in an amau.nt per 
pIlpU 02' per Uld.t, and equaliution ald, whioh 1. aid given b;r the state to 
guarantee a Id.n1mm aceeptable tCl.Uldat10ft p~ in each district. 
h. Federal SUpporb tor _cation 
Ideall.7 the local OQII!:IUI1ty .htmld. be able to support. 1. ta own educational 
program. FaCA year this 'b~8 more df..tt1eult and support, fl'oma bigher level. 
_at be sought. !hi. 18 the state edd.oat.1on author! t7 wb1ch ahou.l.d be able to 
tin the gap betrleen the needs of the local coaam1t)r and its ab1l1ty to ra18e 
reveal.. In azv-1nstancee the state cannot :fU1ftU its obligation, however. 
It then beQOIlee the reepoae1b1l1t7 of the tedel'8l. govermaent to make up tor 
the detlcienoiee. 
!be tederel go'hmment baa greater 1\u'Id-raia1ng pewe", than e1 ther etate 
or local lOTeJ"!Dellta. At present. the federal govermaent collects the largest 
portion of the tax dollar.102 There i. onl:y Ofte populace fltom which t.axes 0U1 
be eon.ted. Hence, the tact tbat the ted .. l govemaen'b ooUect8 80 meh 
means that there 18 lesll of a resource for the local or state governments to 
tap. !h1a ake8 lea. local. and state reveme available tor edu.eat.1on. SUU 
the ¢!OnVibution of the tedeNl govemment to education is _U. 
101Nat1cnal !ducat!on Auoclat10n, Research Di v.ts1on, FatiJlates of' School 
st:aUet1c. (Washington, D.C., 1962), p. 29. 
102 Mort, Reuaeer, and PoUq, p. 180 
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'ederal lnteNSt 1n oc.ltIcation began with the granting ot land uncond1t1on-
a.J.].y to the states. The SeooM pha.!! ot federal support of education ooneiated 
of the granting of land condi tiona117 to the stat_, p1"'1mlar1ly tor agr1cu];tu.r-
al, mechanical, and ac1.ent1f1e education. the ~ etimlllat10n by the federal. 
goVGl"mlIfmt took the term of aasistance to 'VOCational education at the secondary 
level through the Sm1th-~ and ~ ... Deen AGta. 'the appro'Val ot the Sm1th-
Sears Vocational Hebabtll tat10n Act in 1918 pl"O\'1ded tor 'V'OOILtional a4,1ustment 
and rehaU1tat1on tor N'tumed. aold1ers and sailol"8.103 "During l"h-)S, as 
part of 1t, emerpnay program, the federe! gcm~t provided app~tel;y 
$22,000,000 tor aid to 8UlsJ"l1na1 l'\lral distr:1.cta. lt1OL. As the need tor 
em.ergency meaeuretJ because of depre:se«t. eoonomlo oonditlone d1m1niehed, t.he 
n.et!'d foJt other ~ measures because ot Wo~ War n bad to be toltiUe4t 
~ Lanham Act was passed during 19h1 with generous appropr.iationa 
tor public ..... 1nclud1ng tbe ~on, atnteDance and op ..... 
tion of child oare o~, uhoo1e and :re.oreation centers ••• The 
Seme .... •• lead3uetwmt Act of 19hk (Pallia l'.Aw lh6). better known 
as \be Q. I. 13111 of MghW, a:n.4 Pu.blic Law 16 tor 'VOCational re-
hab1l1tatlon of~. provided educational. opportum.t1&a r... all 
.fJ!l'¥'1cemen wboae .. cation bad been interrupted and tltOH who_~ 
~ re-education because of injun. received in serv1ce..l.05 
other u81staMe whtoh the federal gove~t otters to the somols is aid in 
the form of 8QrPlus foods. The moat. recent, leg1slation which otten direct aid 
to 8011001 81Stems 1. the National DefElll8ff Fducation .Act 1'Ihich pro'rldes assist-
aDCe on. _tchtng :t\mcJe baa1. in t.he areas of ac1emce, -tbenat1ca, foreign 
~g., and guidance. 
At, present. there ia pending a 'bill, B. R. )000, introduced b.T JIr. Powell 
and. referred to OOtmdttee on Janua17 29, 1963. 'rh1.s bill, if passed, TlOU1d 
provide definite aid tor teachers' $Alaries as indicated in Title IV, Part AI 
fiUe IV -S~ Elementary and Secondary Fducation 
Part A - Selective and urgent improvement of public e1ementa17 
and secondary education. Pbtw-year 81.S billion prograa of 
Federal grants to stateaJ tor teacher ealat7 improvement, i. e., 
increasing .:dllflJII salaries, nUlling law starting salaries, 
Nts1ng low average salaries in econom1ca].4r d1eadvantaged 
diatricta, support for critical classroom ccmst.ruction needs 
such &. O"9'~ng, t1.re and health haza.1'rd8J ~ tor lIIPocial 
projects to improve educational qual! ty part1.cular-ly in dUad-
vantaged rural and urban areas. Appropriation would be autb:>rited 
80 .s to P .... Qat Federal au.ppon b7 the end ot p1"O~ Pabllc 
schools onl7.106 
It can be sect from the foregoing tbat federal 41d. to edncat10n baa 
been in the natu1"'e of ~e!1C7 measures or aid to special areas of !.Detruc-
tiOD. There are increasing PreHUl"OS for the federal government to assume & 
greater responsibility in the f1nancing of pttbl1c education. The following 
table indicatea the pel' cent of support the various states received from 
state and federeJ. 1\mds combined 1n 19%. 
----------------------_#--.----------------------_.-------
New Bampehtre 
Iowa 
Nehru. 
South Da.kota 
Oormecticut 
Colorado 
Idaho 
Il.l1nois 
lamias 
1la1ne 
1lauachwJetta 
.laO'Ilri 
.~ Dakota 
Vermont 
Wiaeone1n 
New J&:reey 
Rhod. Iel&n4 
I • 
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s. Summa1'7 of P1nanc1al Probl_ 
At the time budget decisions are made, an important one both because o~ 
ita implications and because of the siBe of 1ta expend1ture 1& the decision re-
garding teaohers' salary schedules. The board of education mst consider the 
souroee of revenue .'9'8ilable to it from local, state, and federal 86Ul'Oes. 
These 8OUl'Ces have their l1m1 tatione as _& indicated in the t'orego1nc materi-
al. S1noe education 1s not a maricetable product 1 t 1. at a dieadvantageln the 
eeonoD\r. As Oalba1th describes it. 
The goo. and aen10es whioh are marketable at a price bave a position 
ot el.ementalT strategio ad'vaatage in the aoonolDT. Their price pt"OT.I.dea 
the 1nooae whioh OOJIIDInds labor, oapl tal, and raw mater.l.als tor pro-
cluotion.4I •• Although. aarepte1:ncome 1nc~I", !I'iSl'l1' tax ayatems re-
turn a oODPlrati vel;r tlxed dollAr amount. J.0tl 
A related comment 18 made by RInalI 
The high tax on corporate prof'1ts cannot be compensated tor in .. tax 
f'1"'ee inati tution. 'the vice president of a O0DJp8.D7 geta a aalaJ7 in-
crM8e of 82,000, tbi8 increase 1s an expense of doing baineas to 
lxte companJ' and 1. ded.u.otible for tax purposes. Accordingly, the 
federal government paye Sf" of the inorease, and the owners of the 
buaine .. can give the 82,000 at a cost to them of ~ $960. In 
education .. 12,000 increase 1s $2.00CLn8tJ there belng no federal 
tax, there 18 no federal. tax eubtdd;y.109 
A board i. 11m1ted in what it 'WOuld like to do by the fUnds a'\l1dlable to 1t 
through 1t8 tax re&OUrc.4I And every need which it recognizee mat be jusU-
tlable to a ta,x,.pa,:ln.c publio, because people do not like to pay tax. and enlT 
through oontinuing and increasing te.xea can public edlcation be suPPOrted. The 
board of education does not have a means or N1s1ng re'V'el1Ue such as the post 
ottlee do_ (e:mept wherein it baa land at rental). And 1t must OCIIPete with 
•• 
lO8aaJ.brai th. p. )10. 
l09Rw1l and Tickton, p. 22. 
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other public services for the tax dollar. Partioular],y at the federal level 
1!llst it compete with the billions '\'thich must be spent fbr defence. Accord-
ingly, Ill. financial decisiona, and we are particularly concerned wi. th thoae 
that relate to teachers t salaries, mat be prudent, defonaib1e, conservative, 
and baaed upon a .ound philosophy of teacher salary scheduling. 
Be Legal 
Akin to the .fi.nancial problema which face board. o£ edDcation as they 
develop eal.ar7 schedules are the 1.1 problema involved. Nothing oan be 
done 'Which would be illegal. Primarily, school dlst.r1cts are bound by three 
kinde of lalr ... const1tutionallaw, statuW17 law, and. case law. 
1. Jlin1mwa Sal.aJ7 Laws 
lion states have statutes which regulate eala1"'¥ achedules. Following 1. 
a table of the states which have mimJmlJD aal&1'7 lan w1 th an indication of 
the ~r such legislation was adopted. 
. 
Before 191, 
.'If • , 
TABLE tIl 
STATFS WITH M:rNnil1.~ SALARY LA~~ AND DATF OF 
ORIGn~AL J\OOmml.w..O 
, I P . 
19l5-192h 1925-lh 193s-bb 
, 
, 1 
19l6-S4 
, .. 
,'"est Va. 1882 Vermont 1935 'renn- 192; Calif. 1931 South Car. 19h5 
Ha-.!1 1896 1V:!.sconsin 19l5 Georgia 1937 TEOrAS 
Indiana 19O1 Kentuolc\r 1918 YVashint;ton Illinois 
Penn. 190) ••• 1918 1931 v~ ltfar:yland 1904 Delaware 1919 Aluka 1939 Idaho 
lTol"th D. 1905 N§'1 JlI!Jl"Stq 1919 Okla. 1939 Nevada 
Rhode 1. 1909 1fa1ne 19U3 Louisiana 
Iowa 1913 New York 1919 J4ss. 
Oregon 1919 
ColoNdo 1921 North c. 192) 
1 , 
a An earlier DI:1.n1Jum. salary law was in effect in Ohio :1'J:Irom 1927-28 
tJarough 193h-.3S. 
l~ 
19h6 
19k6 
19U1 
19U.7 
19h8 
1SS) 
, 
'b A 1d.n1a1m eala:7 law enacted in Mlssiu1.ppl in 19th became obeolete 
almost immediately because of the ~ low eal.a7 apecit1ed. 
National lMuca.t1on AssOC1aUcm., ResMl'Cb Di'Vislon, Special Memo, §1!H. 
lfil11mm RA'a_ Law. to~ Teachers~ 1951r .. ~S (washington, D.C • ., l~T.~p-; ). 
TABLE rut 
tll'Mt lfINIilirM SALM7IliS !lOTi tl'l!nnnn~ro T':'ACH~J AS OF sm., J$t6l.lll 
Bachelor'. Deptee Vaster'. Degree 
Sala17 l'GtlIe ~ lnor ••• Sal&1"7 l'8t'2I9 Uln:blwl'I Increaae 
and atate SalAu7 fIVer and state aal.aJ7 O'V. 
19S9-60 19$9-60 
...... , , . 81 , 
1 2 3 h S 6 
!2~.m f2'~lm 
AlAe. 3S,1>0 $$00 .AlaaD $$,$00 • 100 
tktOS!2=la.222 1!.92O::tQ.m 
CaUfornia 4,SOO 300 Delaware &,600 600 
De1.aare 4,200 600 Cal1.tom1a h,$OO 300 
Bar York h,200 200 "'York li,SOO 200 
vuJd.rcton ",200 1,Boo 'I ... 4,239 810 
fEIIU h,Olh 610 Illinois 4,200 600 
IlUnoie 4,000 600 Ohto ",200 100 
Yae .. baae:tte 4,000 hOC WUh1:egton 4,200 1,800 
Rhode Ielan4 4,000 800 Nofth 
i'i'1eoona1n 4,000 ••• carolina 4,019 139 
"'lJIOhusetts h,ooo 400 
fl.929:b.222 New Je'l7IflT h,ooo ••• 
N_ Jf!lrSf1II' 3,800 Oregon 4,000 ••• ••• ~nd k:888 800 Ohio 3,800 100 ••• 0Npn ),100 ••• North CAroUna 3,601 661 t~,Q9O:fla222 
Indiana 3,600 ••• Kentucq 3,600 990 Ienmo1o" 3,810 990 
~ 3,,600 bOO Indiana 3,800 ••• Oklahoma ),600 ••• Oklahoma ),800 • •• P~\'&n1a 3,600 ••• Georgia 3,100 400 GfJOI'I1& "hoo hoo Vermont 3,700 ••• I4u1s:t.ana 3,hoo ••• F.lor14a ),6hS lBO Ve.m:ont ,.1$00 ••• touinana 3.600 • •• Co101'8d.o 3,380 ••• ~ ),600 hoo F.1.orlda ,,240 180 PelUll7'1\1'4n1.a 3,600 ••• west Virgin1.a 
"llS % lIa1M ',000 ••• Virginia 3,000 'SO 
1 2 6 
$2 .. !!!2::i2.222 
Hlaaiulppl 2,900 2;0 Weet V!rg1n1a "h20 360 
TeMeesee I,BSO 200 Oolorado 3,380 ••• Arkansae 2,100 ••• JIa1n. ',200 ••• 
Idaho 2,310 ••• JI1aai881ppi l.lT!) )00 
Tel'!l108eGe 3.l!O 200 
~. 3,000 • •• VlJ'lird.,a 3,000 3S0 
U~w M1000 SI~I222 
North Dakota $1,3;0 ••• Idaho 2,,70 ••• South Oarolina 1,2Sl l.bh South carol.1na. t,Sll 21.3 
lema 810 ••• Under $2.000 
North Dakota 1,3,0 ••• lea 8lo ••• 
lllNaUonal 'duoation Association, Research Di "Vision, F'conOm1c statu! of 
'.cheN (Viashington, D.C., 1962), p. )8. ' .. ,. · 
11 
Ot course. 1t should be noted that in marsy statae the statu~nbec1 
mtmmnms are moh lower than the lowest _141'7 in any district in the state. 
This mak~ the statute, for aU practical purpose., obsolete. 
Not aU legislation ragulatect amount of salar.r. Some states modi!)' the 
bases which can be used to determine salaries a8 in atatutor,r prov.1a1ons tbat 
there can be no s. d1:fterentials. !IbJ.lmdng 8.J'e some ~l_. 
Califom1a baa an aqual-pa,. latf, as has al.ao Uaesacb1setts. The 
Cal1fOm1a court held that pa,ment to a woman ph7s1cal education 
teacher of a aala17 l.ower tban the amount paid to a man teaching 
the ... subject violated this state law, sino. their dUUea were 
the aame. C~ra V. Davls, 131 cal. App_ SOO, HP. (2d) 27 
(Calif. 1933). 
2. 8&1&17 Standards other Than Thl'ough ~ry Laws 
Some states that have no ~17 law. have other legal p1"Ovi8iona 
related to the same objective. These include allotment achedulss and al.l.ooa-
tiona of state aid to t.chfd"'S t .. lanes. still other devices are found 1n the 
fai~l~t schedules or goal SChedule. adftnced by volnntat"3' organisations 
wi thin states. All of the tcllmt1ng lntonmat1on is from an NY"A Reeeareh 
'Ptlblication.l13 
Allo~t Sc!!S!l,a 
Alabama is an &'DImple of a state that sats no mtn1mum legal aalar-
lee but D:\I.kes use of an all.otment sohedule toJl distr1but1ng state 
aid to school dist.r.tota. Lccal districts do not bave to prq to 
individual teaobent the ~ used as the basi. ot allotment, 
but the local school. boards have an incmtf. Te to engage betteJl 
quallt1ed applicants a1nce the aaount of aid ria. in proportion 
112Uadal1ne Xi.n'-" Remmle1n. The Law ot Loaa1 Public School Adatnistra-
tion, (New York, lS'S3), p. 166-169.' · I • 
ll3uat1onal ?ducaUon Auoo1aticm, Research Division, s~ ~ 
~ls.t7 La,,:~ and Goal SChedules. l2@:6! (''Vaabington, D.C., ~" pp. j"-hO. 
to the level or praparation of the t.aachen emploJed. The Alabaa 
allotment 18 &. tol.l.owsl 
Citation Rank of certif'1cate of 
l~ of l?£!p!r&t1on 
laster t • degree 
Bachelor'. degree 
3 7fJ&l"S 
2 ;rean 
Less than 2 76&1'8 
Max5aUB amount al.l.ocated 
under m:!.n1lm.uaftmndat1on 
program tor each teacher 
hol.d1ng certit1cate 
1ndi.cated 
• 
The foregoing allotment echedule i8 a basic element in Compllting the IIln-
1mm P'f'OfP'Ul of education. 
At least three addltional states recognize teacher preparation·1n state 
aid. !'ansa. (Oeneftl statutes, 12:i2 ~Wemect, sec. '12-6lO3) usee an allot-
ment schedule as an optional Mthcd 1n calculating equalisation aid to elemen-
tary.eehool dietr1cts. w.nnaota (.nn!!!t! FkJncaUon Code, • .,.,. 124.19) and 
14seouri (16.!!!!l'i Rmr.lse4 stat.u;tes, 191.t9, HUe 161, sec. 161.(31), 1n 
certain types of' state ald, wry the allotments to the teach1ng units concern-
ed, in terme of the oeriit1cates held by teachers or the level ot prepal'8.tion 
of' each teacher enployed. 
~rtt,onal Al.l.ooat1on of state P\mda tor Teaehers t Salari~8 
Certain state laws 8Pf8Cit;y that a given portion of the state aid per 
classroom unit be used for teachers' ealarias. The following 18 an example. 
~_ota F~cation C.~ll'l sec. 124.19, _bdl .... 1. 
To qualifY for tull payment or groaral state aid, school distriots 
13 
nwst alq'end for tGaohe1'8' aalariae not lees than 6S per cent ot the 
maintenanae ~cmdituree ElJlmlusive of transportation, up to tuSo per 
pIlp11 unit in aVel'flge da117 attendance. 
Qoal Schedule. Moet~ lU State Fducation As$ociationa 
A number of state education associat.iona bave formally adopted goal 
sehedu1ee tor the guidance ot loea1 teaCMl'8 associations and boards of edll-
In a num'ber of the states hav.t.ng goal. schec.iulee, the aohedtlles are .... 
vised at troquant intervals and are definite innuenca toward the upgrading 
of aalarlea.U4 
3. Lepllt7 at P:rillle'Sen.ate 
Mnge benet.J. ttJ are ~mt parts ot some aala17 8chednle.. In this 
area case law and legislation have been regulator:r. In regard to this tawe, 
K'leirman ofters this opinion. ttit 18 ~ possible tor stat_ to pan 
legislation permitting or mandating the provi.1cme ot \'al'1ou. benef1ts.-1lS 
•• I 
He oitett two ca.ee 1n point. 
(1) New York state, wh1.ch passed two law. in 19$8 ecabl1ng eobool 
dUtricta to prov1c:ie, at their own expense, health l!lS'Ul'1lnCe 
tor their 1!l!Ip~ and dependents ot employe., and (2) 
wieoonsin which passed • law in 19.)8 fIII'DPOWering the state 
'teachers Retirem«lt lloaM to ineorporate the variable annul t7 
into the m~ program tor teaohera ot the state. Local. 
school districts, world.ng t1m:mgh and with professional or-
pnhatione on the local, state, and national levele, can do 
mob to ~cat,e state legislators with respoct to the merits 
of pez"1ld tting the nrovision or revision or many bMefi te tor 
staff' personnel. 115 
l.l4tbid. 
-115Kle1nmfm, p. 36. 
uA.,....", 
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1h 
not be n«lesaar.y tor school districts to provide insurance beneti ts tor their 
personnel. Hamilton, in diaoussing a New Maioo case which upheld the r.1ght 
of a school district to expend funds on group insurance for teachers, ob-
served that. 
'1'b1s case bas great signif10ance to education. It recognises an 
ilIpl1ed power of boards to provide group and disab1l1 ty insurance 
tor their teachers, if the boards desire. I know ot DO case to 
the oontrary, and it 18 possible that erlncational leaders haY~1 
been. passing up potential. substantial benet! te tor teachers.:U 
Hamilton also discusses the s1m1la%"1ty in basic pl1.nciples of municipal 
eases in relation to possible sohool cases in th1. area. 
The basic principles of theee (mnio1pal.) oasP..8 would appear to be 
appl10able to the school oases. Vthile there 18 some conflict amons 
the cases in point" courts generall.y sustain the power of numcipal-
:I. tin to provide sueb 1neuranee. Varioua grounds for BUSt,QWng the 
pc7IIf'el* have been stated. One ground is that providing 1neuranee is 
but one way of 1ncreas!ng the ala1"!les of 1 ts~. Since the 
wntcipal authoritit\8 aT legal17 determine true wages and salaries 
of their emp~, the manner in which thi. 1. done 1s wi thin the 
discretion ot the author1ties. Another ground is that the health 
and etttc1enq of euployees are P%'mIlOt_ by 1miNrance, tbua it 
• ....,. to f\1.l'ther the purposes of the orpnization. I" 1s obv1ou.s 
that all theae principles or rationalisations, it you wish, -7 be 
applied to schools just as log1eall..:V' and reasonablY as to ntm1ci .... 
pal1t1ea.llB . 
He goes on to a., at the conclusion of hia l"9JJiIlrk8t 
flay it not be poaslble that our preoccupat1on with hlgher salaries, 
:retirement plane" and the like, baa caused U$ to neglect the 
poH1b1l1ty of the ~rtant ".fringe benefits· discussed here1n? 
At an,y rate, I recomend that the poaaibillt1es suggested be- a-
amtned carefUll,y.1l9 
U1a. R. Hamilton, "*7 School Diatri.cts P'ro'vide Group Insurance or other 
Benefits fer TeachM"S at District F:xpe'n'H!?", The B1-:We!!laY School Law Letter" 
IIIIS (April 30, 19,;3), p. 18. 
ll8nn.d •• PP. 18-19 
~1d •• p. 20. 
It would seem from the foregoing that, in the absence of legislation to 
the contrary, expcmdi ture of school money for "t.ringe bene.f1 ta" 1s net ther 
illegal nor extra-legal. In discussing the New lImco case, in which in the 
absanee of statute, th~ right of a board of education to provide life 1nsur--
anee for 1. ts t..,hel"'8 was upheld, Hamllton further remarks, ftThe New Maxico 
case suggests th&t apeoi1"lcpermisa1ve legislation tray not be necessary_,,120 
&lDlar:; of Legal Problems 
Aa boarda of education prepare aa.lary sohedules, thq are bound to em-
Set"'I'e three k1Dds of law - ccmst1tutional law, statutory law, and case law. 
Moat states bave m:lniDlUll sala1"1' laws. Sclmle o.r these ditfere..."'1tiate minim,. on 
the Mid.. of experience. otber statu grant state aid to districts on the 
basi. of salary appo~iot'DfJmte that va17 acoord1ng to the preparation of the 
teacher. The local oommnit1es are not MId to the apportionment rates as 
mn:lJJJu., l'arever. In some, in the absence of 8!)ecific leg1elation, local 
teachers' associations have been influGl'ltial in determining salary rat •• 
AnotMr ldnd of legielation whioh regulates ealI117 policy is legiehtion which 
probibi ts bcarda of MIlcat10n from incorporating certain features in their 
salary schedules such .. salary distinctions based on sex or raoe. Precedents 
in case law mtust a180 be obse!"Ved as ealary schedules are developed. 
CHAPTER V 
PROFESSIONAL VIEWS REGAffi;ING THE BASES w'HICH DETERMINE 
'1'EACHERS' SALARlES 
To evaluate and understand the bases which ahould be used to determine 
teacher.' awn .. , an historical review of teacher. f salari •• vas presented 1rl 
Chapter II. To further understand salar.,y scheduling, schedule. which determine 
the .alane. paid to persons engaged in commercial and industrial occupations 
and in other professiona were analyzed and compared with teachers' salaries 1n 
Chapter III. In the l •• t chapter, the financial and legal considerationa 
involved in salary scheduling were outlined. The limitations ot financial 
resource. and the legal restrictiona of tederal and state statutes and rul.. ot 
local boards ot education wen di.cuued. 
A. The Board Member 
How1'er, the foundation ot a salary .chedule 1. the pollcy decision 
regarding the baa. or ba .. s which ,,111 be used to determ1ne the schedule. This 
decision 18 made tor a system of schools by ita board ot educat1.on. The board 
of edUcation is a governmental body in that 1t i. an apnt ot the state. It. 
carries out the responalb1lity ot the .tate, which is to educate the citizens 
ot the state. Th. school board 18 composed ot llqm8D and llyar1e8 in 81 •• from 
three to more than a dOlen members. The modal number in oi t.y echool syateu 18 
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seven and in rural areas, three. Ml21 
Generally', the activities of boards of education can be classified under 
one of the following large functions: (1) planning and pol1cy-ma.ld.ng, (2) 
legislating and (3) appraising and evaluating .122 Planning and adopting a 
teachers' salary schedule is both a planning and policy-maldng function and a 
legislative function. With this in mind, the professional opinion of members 
of boards of education were solicited with regard to the bases which should be 
used to determine teachers' salaries. 
Questionnaires (Appendix I) were mailed to 131 board members in the 
following seventeen districts. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Bel timore, Maryland 
Chicago, Illinois 
Dallas, Texas 
Erie , Pennsylvania 
Harlingen, Texas 
Hartford, Connecticut 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Lasiegas, Nevada 
Nashville, Tennes ... 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Pasadena, California 
Rockford, Illinois 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
Sava.nruah.t Georgia 
Seattle, Washington 
Of the four groups of persons surveyed through the questionnaire - board 
121C&1 vin Grieder and William Everett Rosenstangel, Public School 
Ach1n1stration (New York, 1959), p. 104. 
122Ib1d., pp. 108-109. 
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numbers, general superintendents, ~ncipals, and teachers - the lowest per-
centage of questionnaires returned was from the board members. The percentage 
o! returns varied from a return of eighty per cent of the board members in New 
Orleans to a zero per oent of returns from the board members in ,Jallas and 
OklahoM City. The percentage at returns overall for board IT.t8nbers was thirty-
seven. Many assumptions can be made with regard to the low rate ot retum ot 
questionnaires from board members, but the facta are diaapj::o:1nting when it i. 
remembered that in the tinal decision the members of the board of education 
determine saJ.ar.r polic,.. 
Anal.ysi8 of the questionnaire. returMd by board members reveals tbe 
following information. 
(1) 10 per cent favored separate salary schedules tor elementar.Y school 
teachers and for high school teachers 
(2) 97i per cent favored incrementa for eXPlrienceJ 2~ per cent did not. 
(3) 121 per cent fayond annual increments for 5 years, 
171 per cent iavo:red annual increments for 10 years; 
)0 per cent favored annual incrementa tor 15 years J 
17i per cent f"avored annual increments tor 20 years} 
l2i per cent .favored some other plan, 8uch as annually tor 25 years, 
or annually without l1m1t. 
10 per cent did not reply to the question. 
(4) In granting incrementa, 12~ per cent relt that the,. should be 
predicated on satia.facto17 service, 87! per cent felt that they shaulc 
be predicated upon sat1afactory service and professional growth. 
(5) With regard to merit rating, 
52~ per cent favored it, 
35 per cent did nut favor it! 
12t per cent did not express an opinion. 
(6) 96 per cent tavored equal aalar1.s tor men and women; 
4 per cent did not. 
'19 
(7) h per cent favored allowances tor dependents. 96 par cent did not. 
(8) 58 per cent felt that there should be extra pay for duties usumed in 
connection with extra-curricular activitie." such as clubs, the 
achool lleW8paper, etc.) 
42 per cent tel t that there should not be extra incrementa for this 
kind of .ervice] 
Of thoe. who approved ot incrementa for this kind of service" l'IUa!'lY' 
felt that the 1ncrement sbould be granted only it it required 
"moe 1n add! t10n to a regular teaching program 
( 9) The board memben vere evenly divided on the matter ot providing 
increments for schools which are difficult to aWf] 50 per cent 
tel t that such an increment should be provided and So per cent we" 
againet such a p1\'.)'Viaion. 
(10) 90 per cent favored incrementa tor educational preparation in 
addi tion to that required tor orig1nal certification} 10 per cent did 
not approve of compensation tor this k1nd of etuctr. 
(11) )0 per cent favored schedules which recognise only an academic 
degree J 70 per cent favored intemediate schedule. between the 
bachelor's degree and the master's degree and between the master t • 
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degree and the doctor t ., degree. 
(12) S5 per cent felt that a secondary sohool teacher should receive 
.,alary recognition tor earning the number ot hours required for 
certification to teach an additional subject. 
45 per cent did not approve ()t additional compensation for thi •• 
(1.3) 58 per cent favored salary recognition for an elementary school 
teacher who earns at least .,ixteen or eighteen hours in a subject 
taught in the elementary school sucb aa geography J MUsic I primary 
readingJ 
42 per cent did not favor such recognl tion. 
(14) 55 per cent favored partial end! t on a schedule tor educational 
travelJ 
45 per cent did not tavor thi. kind of credit. 
(15) 9 per cent tel t that during the time that a teacher i8 earn1ng 
course credits he is 1 ••• efficient as a teacher becau.e of the time 
he 11Il8t devote to study and to attending clu.e"J 91 per cent 
indicated that the,. did not think that taldng courses 1mpa1red. a 
teacher's ef.t'1ciency. M&n7 added the COlfltnGnt that they telt it 
really depended upon the individnal. 
(16) 82 per cent lnored constructing aal.ary schedules to encourage 
secondary school teachers to earn muter'., degrees in subject areas 
or related iie1da rather than 1n education. 18 per cent did not 
favor this kind of construction. 
(17) 86 per cent felt that there .u-4OUld be restl'1ctioM placed upon the 
kind of course end! t which i8 accepted for placement upon a 
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particular schedule; 14 per cent felt that there should be no 
restrictions. 
(18) 93 per cent felt that an adVanced academic degree was likely to make 
a teacher a better teacher; 7 per cent felt that this was not so. 
(20) 16 2/3 ~ cent felt that an adVanced degree neceS8arUy meant that 
a teacher was a better teacher) 83 1/3 per cent did not accept this 
premise. 
(21) 21 per cent of the board manbera felt that ninety per cent of the 
teachers in their school systans were satistied with the present 
method of determining salaries; 
31 per cent of the board members felt that seventy-five per cent of 
the teachere were satisfied With the pre .. nt method ot detemin1ng 
their eAlariesJ 13 ~l' cent of the board meMbers felt that fifty 
per cent of too teachers in their school system were satisfied 'Wi. th 
the Jre .. nt method of determining 881 mesJ 
3 per cent of the board members felt that twenty-tift x;:er cent of 
the teachers in their school system were _tiafied with the :preeent 
method of detem1n1ng salaries 
3 per cent of t.he board mehera telt that ten per cent of the 
teachers in their school system were satistied with the present 
method of determining salaries J 
29 per cent indicated that they could not venture an eatimate. 
(22) 18 per cent of the board memben tel t that the best teachera in 
their IIChool systems ware actually recei 'lJing the best salaries J 
68 per cent of the board manberli indicated that tbey did not think 
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the beet teachers _re actually reeei v1ng the highest aalaJ'ies J 
13 per cent indicated that they did not know • 
.B. The General SUperintendent 
\ihile the board of education is the policy-mald.ng body, the chief 
executive of a school syaterm is the general. superintendent. " ••• the board 
plana, legislates, evaluates, and interprets) the superintendent executes. "123 
This i8 not to lay that the general. superintendent has no part in policy-
mak1ng. As the highest professional educator in a scheol system, be must make 
recommendations to the board. His recommendation would be expected to be a 
major influence upon the poliC7 dee1a1ons of the board. The general superin-
tendent, then, not only executes a salar.y schedule but makes recommendations to 
the board regarding 1 ta nructure. Opin1ons tram "enera! superintendents WU"8 
solie1 ted to detennine their th1n1d.ng wi til regard to the bues which should be 
used to determine teachen' ealar1e •• 
The questionnaire in APPendix II wa sent to fin.,- general superintendents 
of schools. Following i8 a list of the superintendent. who received the 
questionnaire and a report of those who responded indicated with an x. Sixty-
six per cent of the superintendents responded. 
.Akron Lou1sv111e x 
Albuquerque Miami x 
Atlanta x Montere), x 
Baltimore x NashY111e 
Birm1ngbam x Newark 
Boston x New Orleans 
Bl'ookl1ne Oklahoma City 
12.3arieder and Rosenstengel, p. 136. 
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Chicago x Pasadena x 
Columbia x Portland 
;~;8llaS x Providence x 
Denver Riverside x 
Des Moine. :x Roehelfter x 
District of 
Columbia x Rooktord 
El Paso x .Rock Hill 
Erie Sacl'wn~ulto x 
Fond du tac x st. Cloud x 
"lint St. Paul x 
Gulfport San Francisco x 
Harl1ngen Seattle x 
Hartford x Spokane 
Honolulu x Trenton x 
Indianapolia x Tucson x 
Ithaca x wichita x 
Jackaonv1l1e Worcester 
Laa Vegas 
tos Angeles 
Analysis ot the questionnaires revealed the following data regarding superlo 
intendenta' opinions of the hues uaed to detem1ne t~acher8 t salaries 
schedules. 
(1) 7 per cent ot the superintmdentu felt that there should be separate 
salary schedules for elemental7 and secondary school teachers J 93 
per cent believed that there should be a single salary schedule. 
(2) 100 per cent of the superintendents believed that there should be 
increments tor yean ot experience. 
(3) 3 per cent favored annual increments tor 5 yearsJ 
26 per cent favored annual incrementa tor 10 years. 
6 per cent iavored annual increments tor 12 years J 
45 per cent favored annual increments fer 15 year. J 
16 per cent favored annual increments tor 20 years J 
4 per cent favored increments tor longevity. 
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(4) In granting increments, .34 per cent felt that they should be 
predicated upon satisfactory service; 6 per cent felt that they 
should be predicated upon professional growth) and 60 per cent felt 
that they should be predicated upon saUslactory se:rv1ce and 
professional growth. 
(5) 13 per cent relt that incrementa should be bued upon an estimate of 
a teachers' efficiencYJ 71 per cent indicated that they did not 
th1nk salary should be baaed upon an .et..1Jnate of a teachers t 
efficiencYJ 16 per cent did not expreu an op1n1on. 
(6) 97 per cent favored equal aalari.. tor men and women) 3 per cent 
did not. 
(?) 13 per cent favored allo1rancea tor dependents, 81 per cent did not. 
(8) 56! per cent favored extra pay for dutie. ulNJaed in connection with 
extl"a-curricular activities, such a8 club., the school newspaper. 
etc. J .:ni per cent did not favor such incrementa J 12t per cent 
favored such 1ncrem8nt. only it the added dutie. involve time beyond 
the regular school ~ J not 1£ such dutie& can be carried on u a 
part ot the regular prof,ram. 
(9) 20 per cent believed a teacher Bhould receive an increment for 
teaching in a school which 1& difficult to staft} 80 per cent did not 
favor such an increment. 
(10) 97 per cent favored incrementa for educational preparation in 
addi t10n to that requ.1red for original certification; 3 per cent did 
not favor aalary recognition of this k1nd. 
8S 
(11) 32 per 5}ent favored. schedules only tor academic degrees, 68 per 
cent favored intermediate schedules between the bachelor'" degree 
and the muter's degree and between the master' II degree and the 
deetor's degl'ge. 
(12) 12~ per cent believed that a secondary school teacher should 
receive ulary recognition for earning the ntmi'ber or hours req\lired 
for certification to teach an add! tional subject; 78~ per cent did 
not teel that there should be sal~' recognition for this. 
(13) 2$ per cent felt that an elementary school teacher should receive 
ealary recoyni tion for eaming cou.nse credit in an elementar,y 
subject such as geotrrapby, musiC, Ft"imary readings 75 pel' cant did 
not favor eempensation for this. 
(14) The superintendents were evenly divided on the question of partial 
credit on a salary sche~1le for educational travel. ,0 per cent 
favored 1. t L'7.d 50 per cent did not. 
(15) suring the time that a teacher is earning course credit, 6 per cent 
felt that he is les8 efficient because of the t1me that he must 
devote to study and to attending classes; 72 per cent did not feel 
that this k1nd of activity impaired a teacher's efficiency, and 22 
per cent felt that it was purely a matter of the individual teacher. 
(16) 90 per cent felt that schedule. should be .0 constructed aut to 
encourage a secondary school teacher to eam a Mastor t. degne in 
the subject taught or in a !'elated field; 10 per cent did not favor 
this kind of construction. 
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(11) 77~ per cent favored restrlctions upon the kind at course credit 
which is aceep-ud for plec:anent upon " particular schedule J 12f 
per cent did rIOt favor restrictions. 
(18) 90 per' clint felt tr..s.t an advanced degree 1s likely to make a teaeheJ 
a better teacher, 10 per cent did not feel that this was 80. 
(19) .3 per cent indicated that they thought arL advanced academic degree 
necessarily meant t}1..at II teacher was a better teacher) 91 per cent 
did not think that this w .. 80. 
(20) 37't per cent of the superintendents felt that 90 per cent of the 
'teach.ra 1n their school systems were 8atia/ied w1 tb the preaent 
method of determining aalariesJ 
llt per cent of the euponntendenta telt that 75 per cent ot the 
teachers in their school sylJtema were satistled with the present 
method ot detennin1ng aalariesJ 
.3 per cent of the superintendents tel t that SO per cent of the 
teachers in their school systems were eat1afied with the present 
method ot determ1n1ng aalarie8J 
281 per cent felt that they could respond to the QUestion. 
(21) 20 per cent of the supJrintendent. felt that the beat teachers in 
their echool systems were actually rece1T.l.ng the highest salaries; 
33 1/3 per cent tel. t that the beat teachers were not actually 
rece1v1ng the highest salarieaJ 46 2/3 per cent did not feel that 
they could respond to the queet1on. 
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C. The Principal 
Principals do not detemine teachers' salaries except in ca... of men. t 
ra:ting where the principal t 8 rating is considered and in such instances a. when 
th.y belollB to a prot •• a1onal organization which attempt. to ell81"t. 1n.tluence 
over the kind of a salary IIChedule which ehould be adopted 1'01' teaehere. Ttd8 
doe. not mean that the prinoipalis not in an excellent poa1t1on to evaluate 
the bas •• which are used to determine teachers' salarie.. Conaeq,uently, 
proteaaional opinions were sol101 ted from principala with regard t.o the ban. 
which should be used to determine teachers t .alari ••• 
Queationnairea (Appendix nIl ...... ent to Ul principals in tive school 
system. - Chicago, JackaonvUle, Trenton, Columbia, and Pasadena. Seventy per 
cent ot the que.tionnaires aent to the principal. weft returned. Among the 
tour groups surveyed, board members, superintendents, principals, and teaoher., 
the highest percentage ot returns vas trom t.he pr1ncipala. Following il • 
report ot the number of questionnaires sent and the percentage of returns 1'l'OIl 
each of the five school aystema. 
1. >2 questionnaires .... sent to Chicago Public School principals) 34 
or 6, per cent were returned. 
2. 21 qu •• t1onnairU were aent to elementary, junior high school, and 
.. nior high school principals in Jacksonville J 14 or 66 2/3 per cent 
were returned. 
3. 11 que.tionnai:rea veremailedtoelement.ar;y , juDior high school, and 
senior high school principals in Trenton) 8 or 13 per cent were 
returned. 
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4. 10 qU8at10nnail'U were mailed to ele_ntary' school, junior h1gh 
school, and &eniOl' higb school principals in Columbia, South enrolina, 
7 or 70 per cent "'ere returned. 
$. 17 questionnaires were mailed to elamentar'; school, junior high 
echool~ and senior high school principals in PasadeM, 14 or 82 per 
cent 'Jere J."eturned. 
Atuuysis of the quutionnairea returned by the Chicago principals reveale 
the following: 
(1) .30 per cent favored separate salary eobedulea for elementary school. 
Machenl and tor secondary school teachers J 70 per cent favored a 
Single ealary schedUle. 
(2) 100 ptr cent favored lnCJ"enumts tor experience. 
(3) .3 per cent .favored annual incrEmenta up to $ yeaN, 
32 per cent favored lIUlUal increments up to 10 yean J 
30 per cent favored annual lncrtnent& up to 1$ yeU'8J 
14 per cent favored znual. increments up to 20 year., 
6 per cent favored annual 1ncrementa up to 3, yean J 
.3 per cent favored ann.ual increMnu wltbout any l1m1t, 
6 per cent favored armual increment. every 11.,. year. until. 
retirement J 
6 per cent favored IOU other plan wblch they d1d not indicate. 
(4) 1.$ per cent felt that iDCl'tltlenta fer eXperience 8hould be predicated 
upon aaUe.factory .. nice and 6, per cent felt they ehould be 
predicated upon .Uafaotory Mr'tice and p1'Oteu1onal growth. 
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(.$) 43 1/3 per cent relt. that increments should be baaed upon an estimate 
of a teacher's eft1e1enc:n $l~ 2/3 per cent did not feel that this 
ld.nd of an evaluation should affect a teacher' s wary. 
(6) 100 per cent felt that salaries should be equal fo:r men and women. 
(7) 9 per cent favored an allowance for dependenta. 91 per cent wre not 
in favor of' such an allowance. 
(8) $6 per cent favored extra pay for dutie. aSlPlJDSd in comection with 
erl:ra-eurricular activiti.s, such as clubB, the school newspaper, 
etc.) 1&4 per cent did not favor extra pay tor ihU Jdnd of activiV'. 
(9) 60 per cent telt that a teacher should receive an inorement for 
teaching in a school which 1s difticul t to sWf j 40 per cent did not 
ravor ncb an 1.ncrement. 
(10) 94 per cent favored incrementa tor educational preparation in 
add! tion to that required for orig1nal oert.it1cat1onJ 6 per cent did 
not approve of compensation tor th18 ld..nd ot atu.dy. 
(11) )$ per cent telt that there should be sche<hlea only for academic 
detrHsJ 6, per oent felt that there ebould be intermediate achedule. 
between the bachelor's degree and the muter'. degree and between the 
muter'. degree and the doctor's degJ'M. 
(12) 71 per cent felt that a seeonda17 school teacher should receive 
aalU7 recognit1on for eam1ng the mJIIlbeJ" ot hour. requi1'ed for 
certification to teach an additional wbjeot, 29 per cent felt that 
such reoo¢ tiOD should not be g1 van. 
(13) 68 per cent favored salary recognition for cour88 credit whioh an 
elementary school teacher earna in an element.a.l"y school subject such 
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as geography, MUsio or prUnar'y reading) .32 per cent did not favor 
this kind of recognition. 
(14) 34 per cent favored partial credit £01' educational. trawl; 66 per 
oent did not lavor such credit on a aalary schedule. 
(15) 15 per cent felt that • teacher ie leu ett101ent .a a teacher 
during the tiM tbat he is tak1ng cl .... 8. 65 per cent did not teel 
that this impaired his e!t:1.c1fmCY'; and 20 pel" cent telt that it was 
atrictly • matter of the 1ndl.Vidwll. 
(16) 93 per cent felt that aal..ary schedule. should be 80 eonatruct.ed aa 
to encourage a ~ciaJ'y ICbool wacher to eam a ma,ster" degree in 
the subject taught or in a related field) 7 per cent did not favor 
such a construction. 
(17) 100 per cent favored restrictions upon the ld.nd of' course credit 
which should be accepted tor placement upon a part1cul.ar schedlle. 
(la) 131/3 per cent telt that an adVanced academic degree was 1:1.kel7 to 
make a teacher a better teacher; 26 '2/3 per cent telt that an 
advanced depee was not l1kel7 to make a Wacher a better teaehel-. 
(19) 100 per cent telt that an advanced academic depoee did not 
neceeaar1ly make a teacher a better teachw. 
(20) 20 per cent of tbe principals in Chicago tel. t that 90 per cent ot 
the teachers wen eati.tied v1th the present method ot deteml'l1nc 
salarie •• 
18 per cent of the pr1ncipale in Chicago tel t that 1S per cent ot 
the teachers were satisfied with the preeent method ot d8tel'l'l1n1ng 
aalari8.J 
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9 per cent of the principals in Chicago tel t that 50 per cent of the 
teachers were satilSfied with the present method of daterm1ning 
salarie.) $3 per cent of the principals did not respond to the 
question. 
(21) 18 per cent felt that the beat teachers in Chicago were receiving 
the highest salariesJ 
68 per cent telt that the beat teachers in Chicago were not 
rece1 v1ng the highest salar1e$ J 
14 per cent did not respond to the que.tion. 
~i. of the Q.ue.tioJ:lDll1rea returned by the COlumbia pr1ne1pala 
revealed the following I 
(1) 100 per cent favored a single salary schedule for elemen'tar1 school 
teachers and tor secondal'7 school teachers J 
(2) 100 per cent favored increments for experience. 
(3) 14 per cent favored annual incrementa for five years) 
14 per cent favored annual incr.nenta tor ten years) 
,7 per cent lavored &.nm1al increments lor lS yearsJ 
14 per cent favored annual incrementa tor 2) years. 
(3) 100 per cent telt that the inonmenta tor experience should be 
predicated upon satisfactory 88l"ri.ce and prote •• ional growth. 
(4) 43 per cent favored 1norementa hued upon an aat1mate of a teacher'. 
ett1cienc;n 51 per cent did not favor thia ld.nd of a bu18 for 
salary deteminat1on. 
(5) 86 per cent favored equal ealarie. tor men and womenJ 14 per cent 
did not. 
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(6) 14 per cent favored allowances for dependents; 86 per cent did not. 
(7) 57 per cent favored extra pay for extra duties; 4.3 per cent did not 
favor this kind of compensation. 
(8) 51 per cent felt that a teacher should receive additional compensatio 
for teaching in a school which is difficult to staff; 4.3 per cent 
did not feel that this is a good plan. 
(9) 100 per cent felt that there should be incrementa for educational. 
preparation in addition to that required for original certification. 
(10) 14 per cent favored schedules only for academic degrees] 86 per cent 
favored intermediate schedules between the bachelor's degree and the 
master's degree and between the master's degree and the doctor's 
degree. 
ell) 43 per cent favored salary recognition for a secondary school 
teacher who earns the number of hours required for certification to 
teach an additional subject; 57 per cent did not favor such salary 
recognition. 
(12) 57 per cent favored salary recognition for the course credit earned 
by an elementary school teacher in an elementary school subject; 
4.3 per cent di. d not favor such recognition. 
(13) 86 per cent favored partial. credit on a salary schedule for 
educational travel; 14 per cent did not favor such credit. 
(14) 29 per cent felt that a teacher is less efficient during the time 
that he is earning course credit; 11 per cent felt that this does 
not impair a teacher's efficiency. 
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(15) 100 per cent favored reatrictiona upon the k1nd of course credit 
which i8 accepted for placement upon & particular schedule. 
(16) 100 per cent felt that achedulea should be so constructed &s to 
encourage & secondary school teacher to eam a master' s degree in 
the subject taught or in a related field. 
(17) 100 per cent favored 1"e.tr1ctions u}:IOn the kind of course credit 
which is accepted for placement upon a particular schedule. 
(18) 86 per cent felt that an ad'V'anced degree is likely to make a teacher 
& better teacher, 14 per cent did not think that this is 80. 
(19) 14 per cent .felt that an advanced academic degree necessarily means 
that a teacher is a better teacher. 86 per cent d1d not thiDk that 
this ia so. 
(ro) 14 per cent felt that 90 per cent of the teachers in Columbia are 
satisfied with the preaent method ot determ1n1ng aalarie.) 
1.2 per cent relt that 75 per cent of the teacbera are uti.fied with 
the present method of oet.mining salariesJ 
14 per cent felt that SO per cant of the teachers in Columbia are 
satisfied with t.'1e present method of detemi.n1ng sal.ar:1es; 
11. per cent tel t that 10 per cent of the teachers in Columbia an 
satiafied with the Fftaent method of determining salaries) 
14 per cent did not COII'IIent on t..'l1s matter. 
(21) 29 per cent felt that the but teachers in Columbia are actually 
receiving the highest aalaries, 71 per cent felt that the beat 
teachers are not actually reoei v.1.ng the highest salaries. 
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Analysis ot the questionnaires returned 1..'Y the Duval County principals 
(Jacksonville) revealed the following: 
(1) 100 per cent favored a single salary schedule for elementary school 
and secondary school teachera. 
(2) 100 per cent favored incrementa tor experience .. 
(.3) 2$ per cent favored annual increments for 10 ~ar8J 
25 per cent favored annual. increments tor 15 years; 
50 per cent tavored annual incrementa for 20 years. 
(4) 100 per cent felt that the increments tor experience should be 
predicated upon satisfactory service and professional growth .. 
(5) 33 1/3 per cent felt that increments should be baaed upon an 
estimate ot a teacher's efficiencYJ 66 2./3 per cent did not favor 
this. 
(6) 100 per cent felt that aalariea should be equal for men and women. 
(7) 16 2/3 per cent favored allowances tor dependents, 66 2/3 per cent 
did not tavor such an allowance. 
(8) 76 per cent .favored extra ~ tor extra duties, 24 per cent did not. 
(9) 33 1/3 per cent telt that teachers 1n schools whioh are difficult to 
start should receive an incrementj (;6 2/3 per oent did not favor such 
an increment. 
(10) 92 per oent i'avol'ed incrementa tor educational r...reparation in 
addi Uon to that required tor original certification; 
[; per cent did not. 
(11) 41 2/3 per oent favorecl schedules only for SC2demic degreesJ 
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50 per cent favored intermediate schedules between the bachelor's 
degree and the master's degree and between the master's degree and 
the doctor's degree; 
8 1/3 per cent favored only one schedule for the master's and 
doctor's degrees. 
(12) 23 per cent felt that a secondary school teacher should receive 
salary recognition for earning the number of hours required for 
certification to teach an additional subject; 77 per cent did not 
favor salary cred! t of this kind. 
(13) 15 per cent favored salar,y recognition for course credit earned by 
an elementary school teacher in an elementary school subject such 
as geography, musiC, primary rea.ding, etc.; 
85 per cent did not favor salary recognition for this kind of 
credit. 
(14) 83 1/3 per cent approved of partial credit on a salary schedule for 
educational travel; 16 2/3 per cent did not approve of salary 
credit for this. 
(15) 18 per cent felt that a teacher is less efficient as a teacher 
during the time that he is earning course credit; 82 per cent felt 
that takinv classes did not impair his efficiency at the time. 
(16) 100 per cent feel that salary schedules should be so constructed as 
to encourage a secondary school teacher to Earn a master's degree in 
the subject taught or in a rela.ted field. 
(17) 50 per cent felt that there should be restrictions placed upon the 
kind of course cred! t which is accepted for placement upon a 
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particular scr .. dule; 50 per cent did not. 
(18) The Jacksonville principals were also evenly divided on the question 
of whether an adVanced academic degree 1s likely to make a teacher a 
better teacher; 50 per cent felt that it dees; 50 per cent did not. 
(19) 100 pel' cent tel t that an advanced degree does not nece8sartly mean 
that a teacher is a better teacher. 
(20) 16 2/3 per cent of the Jacksonville principals who responded felt 
that 90 per cent of the teachers are HUstled with the present 
method of detel"lld.r..g teacher's salaries; 
25 per cent of the pnncipala felt that 50 per cent ot the teachers 
are satisfied with the present method of detennin1ng teacherts 
salaries. 
8 1/3 per cent lelt that 25 per cent of the teacher's are satisfied 
with the present method ol detennin1ng ealaJ."ies J 
33 1/3 pel' cent felt that 10 per cent ot the teachers are sat1atied 
with the present _thod of detennin1ng Pleries J 
25 per cent did not respond to the question. 
(2l) 83 1/3 per cent indicated that they did not think that the beat 
teachers were actually receiving the highest salariesJ 
16 2/3 per cent indicated that they thought they wen. 
Analysis of the questiOnnaires returned by the Pasadena principals 
revealed the following: 
(1) 100 per cent lavored a ai.t1g1e salary schedule. 
(2) 100 per cent lavored incrementa tor experience. 
(3) 56 1/4 per cent favored annual increments for 10 yearsJ 
12~ per cent favored annual increments tor 15 years, 
18 3/4 per cent favored annual increments for 20 yearS} 
6 1/4 per cent favored annual inCrements for 25 years J 
6 1/4 per cent favored annual incrementa tor 30 yur8J 
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(4) 100 per cent felt that increments for experience should be based upon 
satisfactory eemce and professional gl'QVfth. 
(.5) 50 per cent favored increments baaed upon an estimate of a teacher's 
efficiency, ,0 per cent did not. 
(6) 93 per cent favored equal salaries for men and womenJ 7 per cent dJ.d 
not. 
(7) 7 per cent favored allowances tor dependents) 93 per cent did not. 
(8) 15 rer cent faVored extra pay tor extra ckJ.t1esJ 85 per cent did not. 
(9) 31 per cent favored ine:rements tor teach1ng in a school which is 
difficult to eWfJ 69 per cent did not. 
(10) 100 per cent favored increments tor educational preparation in 
addition to that required tor original. certification. 
ell) 100 per cent favored intermediate schedules between the bachelor'. 
degree and the master f s degree and between the .ster's degree and 
the doctorts degree. 
(12) 46 per cent favored 8al~ recognition tor the number of hours 
required for certification to teach an additional sub.ject earned by a 
. secondary 8('11001 teacher) 54 per cent did not. 
(13) 50 r:er cent felt that an elementary school teacher should receive 
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salary recogn1 tiOD for earning course end! t in an elementary school 
budget; 50 per cent did not. 
(14) 100 per cent favored recognising eci1cational travel for partial 
credi t on a schedule. 
(15) 25 PJlr cent felt that a teacher 1s less e.f.fic1ent dur1ng the time 
that he is earning course eredi tJ 50 per cent felt that he is not} 
25 per cent felt that it depends on t(,e individual. 
(16) 77 per cent felt that schedules should be 80 constructed as to 
encourage a secondary school teacher to e8m a maatorts degree in 
the subject taught or in a related .fieldJ 
23 per cent did not. 
(17) 8$ ter cent favored restrictions upon the 1d.nd of course credit 
which is acceptable £01' placement upon a particular schedule J 15 
per cent did not. 
(18) 93 per cent felt that an acad.uo degree 1s l.1kely to lIl8ke a teacher 
a better teacher; 1 per cent did not. 
(19) 7 per oct felt that an academic degree necesaarily means that a 
teacher 113 a better teacher. 93 per cent did not. 
(20) 100 per cent felt that 90 per cent of the teachers are satisfied 
with the preMl'lt method of dete~ Alariea. 
(2l) 70 per cent felt that the beat teachers in the school syatem are 
actually receiving the highest aslanesJ 30 per cent felt that they 
are not • 
.Analysis of the salary schedulee returned by the Trenton principal. 
revealed the following: 
(1) 100 per cent !nored a sinele salary schedule. 
(2) 100 per cent favored increments tor experience. 
(3) 25 per cent tavored annual incnmen't$ tor 5 yeare,; 
37i per cent favored annual increments tor 10 years} 
25 per cent favored annual incrementa for 15 yearsJ 
12t per cent favored some other plan. 
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(4) 25 per cent tel t that increments for experience should be predicated 
upon satisfactory service; 15 per cent felt that they should be 
based upon satisfactory service and profeniona]. growth. 
(5) 50 per cent lavored incranents baNd upon an estimate of a teacher's 
efficiencYI $0 per cent did not favor 8.loh an increment. 
(6) 100 per cent felt that salaries should be equal for men and women. 
(7) 100 per cent felt that there should not be allowancu for dependents. 
(8) 37i per cent favored extra pay for extra dutiesJ 62t per cent did 
not. 
(9) loo:rer cent were against inenrnents for teaching in a school which 
is d1fficul t to statt. 
(10) 100 per cent favored increments for educational preparation in 
add! tion to that required tor original certification. 
(11) 25 per cent favored schedules only tor academic degrees} 
75 per cent favored intermediate schedules between the bachelor's 
degree and the muter's degree and between the muter.s degree and 
the doctor's degree. 
(12) J1~ per oent felt that a secondary teacher should receive salary 
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reeogn1 tiOD for earning the number of hours required tor 
certification to teach an additional. subject) 50 per cent do not. 
12! per cent did not comnent. 
(13) SO per cent felt that an elementary school teacher should recei va 
salary recognition tor earning course credit 1n an e1ementar7 
school subject j 37t per cent did not. 12t per cent did not 
comment. 
(lL) 62i per cent favored partial credit on a schedule tor educatiOnal. 
travel; 37i tel' cent did not. 
(15) 100 ~r cent felt that a teacher 1s not less efficient during the 
time that he 1s earning course credit. 
(16) 100 per cent tel t that schedules should be so constructed as to 
encourage a secondar.Y school teacher to earn a master. s degree in 
the subject talght or in a related Eield. 
(17) 75 per cent felt that there should be restrictions placed upon the 
k:1nd or course cred:.\. t lIhich is accepted for placement upon a 
particular schedule J 25 per cent did not. 
(18) 67* per cent felt that an academic degree 18 l1ke1y to make a 
teacher a better teacher; 12, per cent did not think 80. 
(19) 37! per cent of the Trenton principals thought that 90 per cent of 
the teachers are satisfied with the present method of detemining 
salaries. 
37t per cent felt that 75 per cent of the teachers are satisfied witl: 
the present method of determining salarie •• 
25 per cent d1 d not respond to the question. 
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(20) l2i per cent felt that an advanced academic degree does necessarily 
mean that a teacher is a better teacher; 
e7~ per cent felt that a teacher 1s not necessarily a better teacher 
because of an advanced degree. 
(21) 37~ per cent felt tha.t the best teachers are actually receiving the 
highest salaries} 62! per cent felt that they are not actually 
receiving the highest salaries. 
Analysis of the r_rincipals' questionnaires as a whole revealed the 
following: 
(1) 12 per cent favored aeparate salary schedules for elementary school 
teachers and for secondary school teachers J 88 per cent favored a 
single salary schedule. 
(2) 100 per cent favored increments tor experience. 
(3) 5 per cent favored increments annually for 5 years; 
36 per cent favored incrementa annually tor 10 years J 
27 per cent favored increment. annually for 15 yearS) 
20 per cent lavored increments annually tor 20 years; 
12 per cent favored incrementa annually tor a longer period of time. 
(4) 10 per cent favored 1llCN!'lenta for satisfactory serVicoJ 
90 per cent favored increments for experience based upon satisi'actory 
sernce and professional growth. 
(5) 43 per cent favored increments based upon an estimate of a teacher's 
efficiency; 57 per cent did not favor this. 
( 6) 98 per cent favored equal salaries for men and women; 2 ;:er cent did 
not. 
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(7) 10 per cent favored allowances for dependents) 90 per cent did not. 
(8) 50 reI' cent favered extra pay for extra duties; $0 per cent did not. 
(9) 44 1=er cent belleved that a teacher should reeei va an incrunent for 
teaching in a school which is difficult to ataff, 
56 per cent did not favor such an increment. 
(10) tl per cent believed that there should be increments for educational 
preparation in addition to that required tor original certification, 
.5 per cent did not. 
(11) 27 ~r cent favored schedules only for academic degrees, 13 per c .. ,t 
favored intermediate schedules between the bachelor t • degree and the 
muter's degree and between the muter's degree and the doctor's 
degree. 
(12) 50 per cent believed that a secondary school teacher should receive 
s&1.817 recognition tor earn1ng the nu.mber of hourI required for 
certification to teach an ad':ii tional 8ubjeet; 50 per cent did not. 
(13) 53 per cent believed that an elementary school teacher should receive 
salary recognition for earning course end! t in an elementary school 
subjectJ 41 per cent did not. 
(14) 55 per cent beliewd in partial cred! t on a salary schedule for 
educational travel; 45 per cent did not. 
(15) 16 per cent felt that a teacher is le88 efficient during the time tha' 
he is earning course credits; 68 per cent did not; and 16 per cent 
Ielt that it is a matter of the individual. 
(16) 93 per cent felt that schedules should be 80 constructed as to 
encourage a secondary school teacher to earn a rr.aater' 5 degree in the 
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subject taught or in a related field} 7 per cent did not. 
(17) 86 per cent favored restrictions upon the kind of course credit 
which is accepted for placement upon a particular schedule; 14 per 
cent did not. 
(18) 76 per cent felt that an academic degree is likely to make a teacher 
a better teacher) 24 per cent did not. 
(19) 4 per cent felt that an academic degree necessarily means that a 
• i. 
teacher 1s a better teacher) 96 per cent did not. 
t, 
(20) )3 per cent of the principals felt that 90 per cent of the teacMrs 
in their school system are satisfied with the present method of 
determining salaries, 
1) per cent of the principals felt that 7, per cent of the teachers 
are aatisi'ied with the present method of determining Alaries) 
9 per cent of the prinCipals tel t that 10 per cent of the teachers 
are satisfied. with the rresent method of detenr:1in1ng salaries) 
38 per cent or the principala did not comment. 
(21) 27 per cent of the ~incipals felt that the best teachers are 
actually receiving the h1{#leat salarieS) 62 per cent felt that they 
are notJ and 11 per cent did not camnent. 
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D. The :laacher 
'l'eaohers aN, of courH, t:ne individuals most concerned with the kind of a 
salary schedule which determines their salaries • Consequently.. a study of the 
bases 't:hich ehould be used to dewnnir..s teachers' ,alarl 3chedl.t1es wCllld not be 
complete without an exprenion of opinion from teachers with regat'c to the 
bues which should be used to dete.t'1lli.ne teachers f salerl.e. 
To achieve this, quest!onrl8irea (Appendix IV) were distributed to 
elementar't.r 8chool .. junior high .chooi, and aecondar'.r school teachers in the 
cities of Chicago, Illlno16, Pasadena, Call!ornia, and JacksonvUle, Florida 
(llival c.ounty). Following is a report of the number of questionnaires 
distribu.ted and the percentage of returns. 
e1 ty Number aistributed Per cent returned 
Chicago 
Pasadena 
Jacksonville 
SO 
45 
.34 
Anal.yI518 of the qu.'tionna~ returned by the Chicago teachers revealed 
the following I 
(1) 15 per cent favored separate ealary schedules for elementary school 
teachers and tor secondary school teachers; 85 per cent favored a 
single salar,y schedule. 
(2) 98 per cent favored incre."Ilenta tor experience} 2 per cent did not. 
(3) 2 per cent :f.'avored annual incrementa up tc S year. J 
15 per cent favored annual inenme.."lts up to 10 years J 
25 per cent iavored annual incrementa up to 15 yearSJ 
41 pill' cent favored annual increments up to 20 years J 
17 per cent favored some other plan. 
lOS 
(1.) 18 per cent felt that increments tor experience should be predicated 
upon. satisfactory service) 
5 per cent .felt that they should be predicated upon pro£.aaiol1al 
growth; 
77 per cent felt that they should be predicated upon satisfactory 
service and professional growth. 
(5) 26 per cent favored increnent. based upon an estimate of a t.eacher's 
effl cieneyJ 74 per cent did not. 
(6) 90 per cent favored equal salaries for men and women, 10 r-er cent 
did not. 
(7) 24 per cent favored allowance. for depen:ientsJ 76 per cent did not. 
(8) 52 per cent favored extra pay for extra dutiesJ 48 per cent did not. 
(9) 73 per cent felt that a teacher should receive an incl."elrJent for 
teaching in a school which is difficult to statt. 27 per cent did 
not. 
(lO) 92 per cent favored increments for educational preparation in 
addition to that required tor original certification) 
8 per cent did not. 
(11) 16 per cent favored schedules only for academic degree.; 84 per cent 
favored intermediate schedules between the bachelor's degree and the 
masterta degree and between the rnaster'. degree and tr.e doctor's 
~g1'8e. 
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(12) 72 per cent felt that 8 secondary school teacher should receive 
salary recognition tor earning the number of houra required for 
certification to teach an actdi tional subjects 26 per cent did not. 
(1,3) 74 per cent felt that an elementary school teacher should receive 
salary recognition for earning course credit in an element.ary school 
subjects 26 per cent did not. 
(lL) 44 per cent favored partial credit on It schedule fOl' educational 
travel} ,6 per c~nt did not. 
(1$) 19 per cant felt that a tl!8char 115 leiS e!'f'icient dllrinr; the time 
that he is eamine course credit; 81 per cent did not. 
(16) 94 per cent felt that schedules should be so constructed as to 
encourage a secondary school teacher to earn at m~uster'l degree in 
the subject taught or in a related fieldJ 6 per cent did not. 
(17) 7S P{;l" cent favored restrictione upon the kind of course credit whic' 
is accepted for placement upon a particular IiCheduleJ 25 per cent 
did not. 
(18) 70 per cent felt that an adVanced degree is likely to make a teacher 
a better teachers )0 per cent did not. 
(19) :3 per cent felt tr.at an adnnced acade&ic degree is likely to make 
a teacher a better teacherJ 97 per cent did not. 
(20) 6 per cent felt that 90 per cent at the teachers in Chicagt; are ea-
tisf'ied wi th the present method of determin1ng salaries j 
20 per cent felt tr..at 7S per cent of the teachers are satisfied with 
the (;resent method of determining salarie. J 
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20 per cent felt that 50 per cent are satiafied with the rre .. nt 
method of determining salaries. 
;it per cent felt that 25 per cent are satisfied with the present 
method} 
St per cent felt that 10 per oent are satisfied W1Ul tne present 
method; 4.3 per cent (l.!d net comment. 
(21) 9 per cent 1'01 t that the beat teachers in Chicago are actually 
recei v.1.ng the highest aalarles; 64 per ce."lt di d not J and 27 per cent 
d:td not cournent. 
Analysis of the questionnaires returned by the .Jacksonville teachers 
revealed the following: 
(1) 16 per cent ravored separate wary schedules for elementary and 
secondary school teaehere J 84 per cent favored a sinele salary 
schedule. 
(2) 69 per cent favored incrementa baaed upon an est.:.imate of a teacher's 
efftcieney; 31 per cent did not. 
() 20 per cent favored allowances tel" dependents} 80 per cent did not. 
(L) 71 per cent favored extra pay for extra duties, 29 per cent did not. 
(5) 1,8 per cent felt that a teacher should reoeive an increment. tor 
teaching in a school which is diff1eult to statf, 52 per cent did not 
(6) 93 per cent favored incrementa for educational preparation 1n additiOJ 
to that required for original certU'!oation .. 
~I per cent did not. 
(7) 19 per cent favored schedulea only :for academic degrees J 81 per cent 
favored intermediate schedulea between the bachelor's degree and the 
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master's degree and between the maswrta degree ano the doctol.t& 
degree. 
(8) 56 per cent. ;fel t that a secondal'Y aehool teachel" should recEti ve 
salary reco¢ tion for earning the number of hours required 1'01" 
certification to teach an additional subject; 
44 per cent did not. 
(9) 58 per cent felt that an elementary school teacher should receive 
8al.ary recognition for earning course credit in an elementary school 
subjectJ h8 per cent d1d not. 
(lO) 70 per cent favored partial credit on a scheu'ule for educational 
travel; JO per cent did not. 
(11) 30 per cent felt. that a teacher i8 les8 e£.t'icient u a teacher .:~ 
the time that he i8 earning course credit; 70 per cent did not. 
(12) 97 per cent felt that schedules should be so constructed as to 
encourage a secondary school teacher to earn a master's degree in 
the subject taught cr in a related field, .3 per cent did not. 
(1.3) 91 per cent favored restrictions upon the kind of course ered!. t 
which is accepted for pl.aeem.ent upon a :particular scheduleJ 9 per 
cent did not. 
(14) 86 per cent felt that an adVanced academic degree is likely to make 
a teacher a better teacher; 14 per cent did not. 
(15) 100 per cent felt that an advanced academic degree does not 
nece8Ul"ily mean that a teaeher is a better teacher. 
(16) .3 per cent felt that 90 per cent of the teacher. in JacksonVille are 
satiatied wi til the present method of' determining salar1e8J 
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6 per cent felt that 75 per cent of the teachers are satisfied with 
the present method of determining salaries; 
13 per cent felt that 50 per cent of the teachers are satisfied with 
the present method} 
11 per cent felt that 25 per cent of the teachers are satisfied with 
the present method, 
46 per cent felt that 10 per cent of the teachers are satisfied with 
the present method; 
21 per cent did not respond to the question. 
(17) 7 per cent felt that the best teachers in Jacksonville are actually 
receiving the highest salaries, 80 per cent felt that they are not; 
and 13 per cent did not comment. 
Analysis of the questionnaires returned by the pasadena teachers revealed 
I 
the following: 
(1) 11 per cent favored separate salary schedules tor elementary and 
secondary school teachers; 88 per cent favored a single salary 
schedule. 
(2) 100 per cent favored increments for experience. 
(3) 8 per cent favored increments annually for 5 years; 
30 per cent favored increments annually for 10 yearsJ 
26 per cent favored increme..'"1ts annually for 15 years} 
30 per cent favored increments annually for 20 years; 
9 per cent favored some other plan. 
(4) 11 per cent felt that increments for experience should be predicated 
upon satisfactory service; 89 per cent felt they should be predicated 
no 
upon satiafactC>ry Mmce and prof •• a1onal growth. 
(5) 30 per cent. favored incrementa baaed upon an •• t1mate ot a teacher-. 
a.frielancYJ 61 per cent d1.cl not. 
(6) 99 per cent felt that. aalaries ehould be ~ual 1'01" man and. ~r~j 1. 
per cent did not. 
(7) II per cent fav<>red allowaooea for dependents; 89 per cent did not. 
(8) 71 per cent favored extra pay for extra duties; 29 per cent did not. 
(9) 55 per cent favored an increment for teaching in a 8cboo1 vh1ch i. 
difficult to at.af'fJ L5 pel' cent did not. 
(10) 95 per cent layored increment. for educational preparation in add! tiO) 
to that required for original certification, S per cent did not. 
(11) 6 per cent favored SChedule. only tor a.cademie ctegJ'GCtSJ 94 pel' ~ 
favored intermediate schedules bet.ween the muter'. arJC1 doctor's 
degreea. 
(12) 70 ~r cent felt that a 5econaary school teacher ahould receive 
aalary recognition fer earning the number ot hours I'squired tor 
certification to teach an additional subject; 30 per cent did not. 
(13) 74 per cent favored aalary recognition tor course credit .amed in aD 
elemsntary school subject by en elementary school teacher) 26 per 
cent did not. 
(1.4) 93 per cent favored partial c:red1 ton. 8Chedule tor educational 
trawl, 7 per cent did not. 
(15) ,):) per cent telt that a teacher 18 le .. efficient during the t1:ae • 
is earning ccune ered1t, 70 per cent did not. 
III 
(16) 92 per cent felt that salary schedules should be so oonatru.cted 
8.8 to encourage a secondar.T school teacher to Nl"l1 a master'. 
degree in a related field; B per cent did not. 
(17) 76 per cent favored restrictions upon the Idnd of course credit 
which i8 accepted for lane placement) 2.4 per cent did not. 
(18) 77 per cent felt that an acadadc degl'H ia likely to make a teacher 
a better teacher. 23 per cent did not. 
(19) 100 per cent felt that an academic degree does not neceaaar11y make 
a teaoher a 'better teacher. 
(20) 1 per cent felt that 100 per cent of the teachers in Poadena are 
satistied with the PreHnt method of determini.ng salaries. 
32 per cent felt that 90 per cent of the teachers are saUsfied; 
31 per cent relt that 7S per cent of the teecher. are satisfiedJ 
1 per cent felt that 10 per cent are satistiedJ 
35 per cent did not respond to the question. 
(21) 22 per cent telt that the but teachera in Puadena ars actually 
reeeiv1ng the high •• t salaries) 60 pel" cent telt that they .... not~ 
and 18 per cent did not respond to the question.. 
The toll.ow1ng added comments appeared on the queat10nnaires ot Pasadena. 
teach.!'., 
ttl beUeve we have a good schedule - the maxSJRlUI is twice t.he minimum. It 
I'll am personally satisfied with our salary schedule." 
ttpaNdena has • very good schedule." 
"Our syste haa a splendid sohedule. tI 
ttl feel that ours i. excellent." 
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"I think ours is tope. n 
"Pasadena has a fine salary schedule which the great majority of teachers 
appreciate." 
"Our system has a fine plan tor teachers f salaries and we are all grateful 
and work to improve ourselv ••• tI 
Analysis of the teacher's questionnaires as a ,whole revealed the tollowines 
(1) 10 per cent favored separate salary schedules tor elementary and 
secondary school teachers, 90 per cent favored a single salary 
schedul.e. 
(2) 99 per cent favored increments tor experience J 1 per cent did not. 
(3) 5 per cent tavored incrementa for experience annu.tly up to 5 years, 
24 per cent tavored incrementa tor experience annually up to 10 
years) 
26 per cent favored incrementa annual.l7 up to 15 years} 
3L per cent favored incrementa annually up to 20 years. 
11 per cent tavored incrementa for experience baaed on some other 
plan. 
(L) 14 per cent felt that increments for experience should be predicated 
upon satisfactory service J 
.3 per cent felt that incrementa for experience should be predicated 
upon professional growth, 
83 per cent tel t that increments tor experience should be based upon 
satisfactory aemoe and prote.sional. growth. 
(5) Ll per cent favored increments baaed upon an estimate of a teacher- 1'1 
efficiencYJ 59 per cent did not. 
11.3 
(6) 95 per cent felt that salaries should be equal tor men and women) 
5 per cent did not. 
(7) 17 ~r cent favored allo~Tance8 for dependents; 8.3 per cent did not. 
(8) 64 per cent favored extra pay tor extra duties J .36 per cent did not. 
(9) 59 per cent felt that a teacher should receive an increment tor 
teaching in a school which is ditficult to staff, 41 per cent did 
not. 
(10) 9.3 per cent favored increments for educational preparation in 
adUtion to that required tor original certification; 7 per cent did 
not. 
ell) 10 per cent favored schedules only for academic degrees; 90 per cent 
lavored intermediate schedules between the bachelor'S degree and the 
maatel"'s degree and the doctor's degree. 
(12) 68 per cent felt that a secondary school teacher should receive 
salary recognition tor eaming the number of hours required to teach 
an additional subject; .32 per cent did not. 
(13) 70 per cent felt that an eleJtlElntary school teacher should rece.ive 
salary recognition for earn1ng course credit in an elementary school 
subject; 30 per cent did not. 
(14) 70 per cent tel t that educational travel should be recognized for 
partial credit on a schedule, .30 per cent did not. 
(15) 26 per cent felt that at teacher is le.8 efficient during the time he 
is earning CO\1rse credit; 74 per cent did not. 
(16) 914 per cent tel. t that schedules should be so constructed as to 
encourage a secondary school teacher to earn a master's degree in the 
subject taught or in a related field; 6 per cent did not. 
(17) 79 per cent tavored restrictions upon the kind of course credit 
which is accepted for placement upon a F~rt1cular schedule; 21 per 
cent did not. 
(18) 75 per cent felt that an adVanced academic degree 1s 11kely to make 
a teacher a better teacher, 2$ per cent did not. 
(19) 99 per cent felt that an adVanced academic degree does not 
necessarily mean that a teacher i8 a better teacher, 1 per cent did. 
(20) 17 per cent ; .It that 90 per cent of the teach aI's 1n their school 
system are satWied with the present method of determining 
salariesJ 
22 per cent felt that 75 per cent of the teachers 1n their school 
systan are satistied with the present method ot determining salaries, 
10 per cent felt that So per cent ot the teachers 1n their school 
system are satisfied with the present method of determining aalar1es, 
5 per cent tel t that 25 per cent of the teachers 1n their school 
system are aatisf'!ed with the present method ot determining salaries, 
13 per cent felt that 10 per cent ot the teachers in their school 
system are satisfied with the present method of determining wades J 
33 per cent did not comment. 
(2l) 66 per cent felt that the best teachers in their school system are 
not receiving the highest salaries J lh per cent felt that they are, 
and 20 per cent did not comment. 
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1'ABLF. nv 
Pt11C~rrJ1G1;'S OF PBRSONS "(,'If) VOT'PD tt~S. OH K'!<'T QlPSTIONS 
R1'.OMIDIHG 't'P)£ID'RS' S,'!LARY SClffilULl''S 
Iaaue beard superin- pr1nc1- t_ebeJ'8 
membe!'8 tendente pa.1a 
. 
Single Sala1'7 scMdule 90 93 88 90 
I~ta for experience 91. 100 100 99 
Incrt!ll'JlEJflts tor mer1 t 52! 13 lU bl 
F,qua1 salaries tor men and women 96 97 9B 9S 
Depander1C7 allowano. 
'" 
13 10 17 
~ pl.Y' tor ..... duties S8 S6t SO 64 
Increments for teaohing in a aoboo1 
which is diff10ult to staff SO 20 b4 S9 
Incranents for add1 tional 
preparation 91 
Intermediate aoh(M!lll~s between 
the aoadetdo degrsee 10 68 73 
lnorementa tel" aeoonda17 
teaehe!"8 who aoquin 
additional cerUfteation ,5 SO 68 
Inc~ts tor elementary 
teaohers who i~ •• prepara-
tion 1n depth in an el.ementa%7 
sohool $Ubject S8 2, 53 70 
ParM.al oredit on a schedule for 
travel !is So 55 70 
Should a aeeondary school teacher 
be encou.raged to ~ a 
_sterId degree 11'1 a anbject area? 82 90 93 
Are the beet teachers in your 
.hoo1 system l"eceiving the high-
eat salaries? 18 20 27 14 
CHAP1'1fR VI 
AN APFRAISAL OF PRESE!'l! VIEWS AN D PRACTICES 
A. MERITS AND DEKERITS 
A school district prepares a budpt .. which is a plan for financ1ng the 
district for a period of time, u.ually one year .. in order that the funds avail-
able for the operation of the di.trict may be spent moat prudently 1n such a 
way that they help to secure the max:hmm of quality in education 1n that 
district. Quality edUcation depends upon quality teachers. C;'Uality eCllcation 
is also directly related to the level of expend! tura because cost-quall ty 
studi.... as prev10ualy oi ted, prove a one-to-one relationship bet.ween eXDend1.-
tura level and qual.1ty. The quality of teachers according to research, i8 thus 
related to the expendi iure laval of a district. 
The expend! ture lavel for teacher t s aalaries has increased regularly and 
oona1derably during the history ot our country. To appreciate tb1s.. ve need 
only reflect upon the financial and :pl'Ote8810nal poa1 t10n ot the teacher at 
other periods. In the early colon1al period the statue ot the teacher was 
extremely low. '!'he person who contracted to teach usually had to agree to 
assume oth..,. duties such as church sexton, bell ringer, or preacher, .ince 
teaching vas not coneidered a profession 1n itself. In addition the teacher 
had to cooperate with a syetem known as 'boarding round t, whereby the teacher 
would stay with the families of the children he tau@ht tor periods of t1rae 
varying according to the number ot chUdren in the taaUy who were taught. 
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This was necessary to maintain a 11 velihood which was Zlere 8Ustenance. In some 
cases, teachers were indentured servants. In the post-colonia1 penod, such 
reforms as normal schools, teachers' institutes, state and county supervision, 
and certification laws were underway. In the period following the Civil \\"ar, 
the position of the teacher improved considerably. After 1890, the economic 
pan tion of the teacher advanced in spt te of the setbaoks caus.d by the World 
War and the de Fr.ssion of the 19)0' s. 1'10" time and effort on the part ot more 
interested parties and organizationa vas devoted to the problem of teachers' 
salaries tha."l at any preceding period in American history. By the second deoad 
of the twentieth centur,y, salary scheduling was progressing tram a orude state 
to one of care.tull.y defined policies and procedure.. Since 1935, teachers' 
aalaries harve risen significantly. This is due in part to the improvement in 
the economy of the nation, in part to the shortage of teachers, and in part to 
the more profeaaional statue accorded teachen. Today the teacher has tenure, 
the security of a salary schedule rather than individual bargaining, fringe 
benefits, and incentives for professional growth. 
Even though the post tion at the teacher is remarkably better than at any 
other poriod of our national history, the financial or protessional position of 
the teacher has not advanced 8S wll as that of persona in other professions. 
In 1950, the median income of teachera was leas than that of persons in 
fourteen other prof •• nons - phyaiciana, dentists, lawyers, oateopaths, 
architect., engineers, veter1nar1ana,. pharmaciSts, natural scientists, chemiata 
soc1al SCientists, editol"8 and reporters, tONstel'll, and social welfare 
workera. 
This haa reaul ted in a aevere recruitment problem for boards ot education 
ll8 
as college students and graduates make their vocational choices. The liE! 
research report cited above reports the median minimum salary in school dis-
tricts with a population over $00,000 to be $4,600 for persons with a bachelor' 
degree and $4,500 in districts 100,OOO-h99,999. Dr. P'rank Endicott, :.irector 
of Placement, Northwestern University, in his Seventeenth Annual Report, 
reveals the .following as average starting salaries for men college graduates of 
196) in various occupat.i.onal engineering, i68l6J accounting, $6000; sales, 
$5772, general business trainees, ,S7.36) other .fields, $$988. 
The unfavorable financial position o.f teachers in relation to persons in 
other prof.ssions and occupations is dUe to several factors. The revenue 
available for teachers' salaries is limited. The greatest source of revenue 
for the operation of the schools is the pl"Op:trty tax. This is a local tax 
which currently runs third to state and federal tax yields. This is the si tua-
tion toda.,y, whereas in 193.3, the property taxes produced more revenue than all 
the other taxes put together. In 19$6, it vas producing eleven per cent of the 
total. Increased state and rederal taxes over the past ffIIW decades have 
drained millions of dollars of weal. th from the local communi ties. Consequently 
local taDs.. such as the property tax, cannot be expanded tc, the po1nt where 
they can accommodate the financial needs ot a. school diatrict. The tax system 
ia at the point where it ia returning & f1xed amount, but with the rapid 
expansion of the economy, persons in other proteasione and occupations are in a 
strategic position to advance their poUtical positions. 
Another factor which retards the proper progrG8Sion of teachers I salaries 
is tnbUc opinion with regard to teachers. The image which exists in the 
public mind regarding a profession helps to determine what the public is 
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w1ll.ing to pay in compensation to a member of the group. The stereotypes of 
the teacher which have been developed. do not create a favorable image. Too, 
~ members of the public do not regard the teacher as a profeasional. 
Another facet of public opinion which keeps teachers' salaries depressed 
is the public attitude toward public &emces and the tax bills it must pay to 
sustain them. people, for t.he most part, place a hiFfter value on private 
production than they do on go .... rnment services because in the purchase of the 
products of private production an individual makes a personal determination 
with regard to the way his money i8 spent. The p~t ot taxes is not 
voluntary nor is the individual given a part in determining how his taxes w:Ul 
be spent. The public m:1.nd, in it. determination of worth, values private 
production as good eeoJ1a11J.cally and public expenditures .s money spent -doWn 
the drain If. This diapar1 ty in economic values haa relUlted in holding teachers 
salaries at a lower level than they should be. 
With only limited funds available, there is all the more reason why the 
funds that are ava1lable should be spent cautiously to achieve the greaten 
value .fro1l1 them. It would seem that one way in which they could be used to 
encourage a respect tor quall ty education would be to reward the best teachers 
by' pa.y1nR them the highest salarie.. This does not seem to be the case very 
genenlly. Of the respondente to the questionnaire, only eighteen per cent of 
the board members, twenty per cent of the superintendents, twenty-seven per 
cent ot the principals, and tourteen per cent ot the teachers felt that the be., 
teachers were actually receiving the highest salaries through the operation of 
the teachers' salary schedule in the school system with which they were 
associated. 
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vJhy is this so? Why is the money apparently not teing distributed 
properly? It COulCI be concluded that the bases vhich determine the distribu-
tion ot money tor salaries are faulty or inadequate. Ii' tt'l.is is true _ the 
schedule is not accomplishing purposes which 1 t could accomplish. It is not 
prOviding an incentive tor teacher growth. It is not creating good morale. It 
does not satisfy the board member that he has made the best policy decision. 
It does not give the superintendent the feeling that he 1s administering a 
good !nstrument. It does not give the principal and teacher the feeling that 
justice is prevailing. 
"bat should be done with regard to the :tormulat10n ot teachers' salary 
schedules? 
B. Recommendations 
Basic to a good salary schedule is sufficient .revenue so that the lowest 
salary is sufficient to attract the moat able college graduates and the highest 
sufficient to adequately reward the experienced superior career teacher as a 
true member of a profession. Following are reeonrnendationa for the implementa-
tion of such a schedule. 
1. There should be a single sa; uy schedule for elementary school 
teachers and for secondary school teachers. This enabl .. a teac1".er 
to teach at the level at which he can teach most effectively. 
2. There should be increments for experience, predicated upon sati.tsctor: 
service and profe.sional growth. The experienced 'teacher i8, moat 
usually, 8 better teacher than the inexperienced teacher and for the 
good teacher, the more experienced she becomea, the better she 
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becoma. While there is not complete correlation between experience 
and the qualltyof teach1ng service, there is a direct relationship 
which should be recognized on a salary schedule. 
3. '1'0 offset thti inequities of increments tor experience, 8 achool 
district might explore the possibility ot inol'6tllellts for merit to find 
a satisfactory method of determining tids and a method which woulJ be 
acceptable to those in\'Olved. It could be a goal. or salarJ makers to 
devise such a method, but untU a successful one 1& constructed, 
incrementa tor merit should be vi thheld. There 1s not as _ch 
opposi tion to mer! t rating as some 11 ~rature and some proreN1onal 
organizatlons would lead an obs.rver to believe. or the persons who 
responded to the qu.eationnaire, thirteen per cent ot the su}:*r1nten.-
dente favored a merit increment, torty-ons pel" cent of the teacher8 
favored it, fort,. three per cent of the principals favored it, and 
fifty two and one-half' per cent of the board maabers favol"ed it. 
4. Salaries should be equal tor men and ~n. DitferenUala do not 
improve the quality' of teaching aervice. 
5. There should not be incrementa tor dependents. Thus differentials, 
likewise, do not improve the quallty of teaching service. 
6. There ahould not be extra pay tor extra Juti •• if the Nsponaibil1q 
£01' such duties i8 compensated by a reduction in the teaching load. It 
there 18 not a compensat.1.on in time, a district ahould give 
consideration to monetary compensation. 
7. There should be incrementa tor teaching in a school which is di£.ficul t 
to staff_if' the reason why it ie d1tl1cul t to atafr ea."lJlOt be 
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overcome by adrUniatrati ve provisions. 
8. There should be incranents .1'01' educational preparation beyond that 
required tor original certification. There should be more 
flexibiUty than just recognition tor academic degrees. There should 
'be intermediate schedules bat.w.en the bach_lor's and muter', degree 
and between the maswr t s degree and doctor's degree. There should be 
restrictions upon the kind ot course credit which is acceptable for 
placement upon a ~rticular schedule. otherwise, the situation 
becomes farcical Il nd the teacher 1s adVancing to a higher scl',eciule by 
earning COUl'n credit in subjects which 00 not make the teacher a 
better teacher. Intermediate placement ahould require at least six-
teen or eighteen hours. It might be the amount needed tor certifica-
tion to teach an additional subject. ror an elementary teacher" it 
could be a strengthening of preparation in an area of the elementary 
achool curriculum. The 88condary school teacher should be encouraged 
to obtain a muter t a d.egree in a subject area rather than in the 
fiel.d of education. This incentive "bould be definite and poai tive 
becLuae the secondary school teacher is more likelY to be a better 
secondary school teacher if he has a muter's degree in a subject 
area rather than in education. 
A salary schedule wi. th thee adoptions is more likely to .::iiscriminate 
positively and to reward the better teachers than a. schedule without these 
provisions. The schedule is a sounder one if it rewards the teachers in the 
degree to which they should be rawarded. No man-made instrument, by :tts very 
nature, can be perfect, but it is felt that the recommendationa above would 
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relieve and eliminate some of the inequities which uO enat in aalary acheci'ules 
These recommendations would offer incentive to good teacher. to become better 
teachers. Tr.is would zr.ean a consequent increase in the quality of education in 
the school district embodying them in its salary schedule. Many present-day 
schedule. include acme of these recommendations. All at the can be found in 
different schedules, but no schedule includes all ot thea. A se.itedula wluch 
would include them would be an eclectic schedule embodying the best o£ preMnt-
day practioes. Through financial. recognition of quality teachers, talented 
and intellectually able young people would be attracted into the profesldon and 
superior teachers would be retained on a career basiIJ. Morale would be high. 
The schedUle would. be II further mow toward the goal of quality education, a 
system of education wherein every student regU<ness ot his racial, national. 
religious, cultural, or economic background would have the opportunity to reach 
hie optira.t.:&m in intellectual, lDOral, social. and physical dft'elopaent. the key 
to which 1s a profeuional, competent, highly skilled qual.1ty teacher. 
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